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LubricatingOils
ell, li

wan drained and cleaned and new oil 
put in he was soon on hie way.

What Good Oil Does.
A good automobile oil must 

uenition "The the following requirements: Must not 
In the end" as evaporate through the greater oriflcee. 

anyone. But experience Must be thick enough to prevent pis 
me that a good average tons from "seizing," and thin enough 

ost articles was the most to give the rated horsepower. Must 
"bu.\.‘ So shortly after I leave behind the least amount of car- 

iglit my car, gasoline being high, bon. Must remain liquid in freezing 
ecided to keep down my operating weather. Must be durable and reduce 

nees by getting a medium grade friction to the lowest possible amount 
Some motors, especially of the 

found oils to splash type of lubrication, require the 
:o 80 cents a same oil to do its work at tempera- 

oil, tures ranging from 1,000 degrees at the 
it. Nor did piston head down to 15i> degrees In 

entirely on my own judgment, the crank bearings. Thus a good oil 
informed by my dealer that he must be th.i result of many tests and 

of car experiments.
Most motor-car usera buy 

or ten gallon lots, but if you 
been getting perfect satlsf 
have been usi

1,1 1,11 of oil, it i# a good plan to try a
But my dealer said that was about ion each of different kinds until you 

the average exportent■> and so I dis- find a good one. 
missed the matter fron my mind. Sev- Low-grade ollg turn black quickly 
era! months elapsed id 1 was getting and show a heavy sediment. Some of 
good satisfaction fn.m my car, except those which show low resistance 
the occasional fouling of a spark plug heat contain sulphur compounds wb 
when I made a longer trip than I had are decomposed by the heat into a 
expected and found my oil was getting number of chemical substances one of 
low. 1 accordingly stopped at the first which is sulphuric acid. It Is so dilute 

age which from its appearance ap- that Its effect on bearings may be 
peered first-class and got half a gallon considered negligible, but the pitting of 
of oil, paying 30 cents for It. This oil exhaust valves and their seats ,s due 
wae added to the old oil In the crank largely to the hot lulphuric 
case and I started on my way. fumes.

Imagine my surprise when my car carbon deposits on the cylinder 
started off with a spirit 1 had never walls and piston heads may be re
noticed before. On the return trip it duced to a large extent by taking care 
took the hills like a bird, and with the not to keep the oil level in the crank 
throttle set back a notch it made my case any higher than Is needed to se
nsual running speed on level ground. oure g(K>(1 lubrication, also by using
On one particular hill that is the ter- an oil of suitable body, not too light
ror of the touring public 1 made a bet- nor loo heavy. Either one is objec

than 1 had ever been able tionable. Carbon trouble and a dark 
to get from the car. exhaust when observed toge

Cute Oil Consumption in Half. ,.ate too light an oil. You are 
The next morning, on consulting my |lkeiy to have loss of power due to 

oil gauge, 1 found the car had used but 1oo th|n seal around the piston 
half Its usual consumption of oil, and rings.

h began to dawn. The small Some oil 
of good oil that had cost at ltie different n

60 cents a gallon had been and the oils suitable for each, both 
responsible for the good results ob- winter and summer. But cars even of 
served the day before, and the oil the same make differ somewhat In
wasn't "burning up" so fast. their oil requirements, and the best

A few days later 1 mentioned the melhod Is to try a gallon or two of 
incident to a local automobile dealer. the kinds recommended as most suit 
“We pay a dollar a gallon wholesale abie. To do this, first drain off the 
for the oil we use in our demonstrat- 0|,j 0j| ,jn the crank case. Flush out 
Ing cars," he remarked, "and we get with kerosene, running the engine 
some wonderful performances. But It half a minute under its own power, 
doesn't do any good to tell the aver- ,,ut ln the fresh oil, and wa h the 
age automobile owner to use high reeult the hills, ln speed and In 
grade oil. He'll pay good money for a gaaoune consumption.
nice-looking automobile and get the ___________
beet tires becaas

prised to 
lubricating oil.

"There are 
around that are 
cost over 25 cents a 
are the cars that

By B. D. Stockw in Farm and Fire-
ITL> h. .I) heard the adm 

t is the cheapest
often as 

had taught
u-rade of m 
economical

/A
Accordin 

vary In price fr.... 
gallon 1 decided to 
and bought five gall 
I rely entirely

sold lots

ftly.
from 30 t

try a 45 cent

had any complaint, 
ely, but 1 noticed that 

gaaoUee the 
half a gallon

and had never 
mi nic

for every ten gallons of 
consumed 1 used over

oil In five 
have not 

action or 
ng an excessive amount 

gal-
QY7ER 600 Imperial tank stations dot the 

Prairies and the Eastern provinces 
located as to give the quickest service to the 
farmer. There is one near you. The agent at 
that station will give you courteous, prompt 
attention, will tell you the right oil for each 
machine on your farm.
All our oils are supplied in steel barrels and steel 
half-barrels — convenient, economical. No waste. 
You use every drop you pay for.

AH OIL FOR EVERY FARM MACHINE

Fm Cmoltnt Lnginet, Tractor. A*io or Sloltonory
POLARINE OIL 
STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL

Fm Knott nr Engines, Trot hr or Stationary
POLARINE OIL HEAVY 
IMPERIAL KEROSENE TRACTOR OIL

1er show lug
ether indi

the trut 
amount 
the rate of

ipanles publish lists 
lakes of automobi

of
lee

For Optn Storings of Form Machinery

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL..
d> irait, told.

! ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
ormancee. Bu 

any good to tell tlhe 
oblle owner to 
He'll pay goodFor Shorn Cylinder Lubrication, uihether Trtutor 

or Stationary Type

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
produt i lot it mm 

«Under luboteuee

c • they add to the 
the car, but you'd be sur- 
know how stingy he Is about

running 
doesn't 

Ion. Those

Meeting the Fuel Question
rywHE high cost of gasoline, 

I is still the only successful 
1 of driving power for the a 

i chief obstacle
antonio

using oil that 
gal

..re always fouling 
park plugs and filling up with 

When all oils
a man that

there's much difference in th
qualities or lasting qua! 

ally l prefer a 65-rent oil" (he 
he trade

bll
of a continued 
motor market,
manufacturer now Is to evolve an en 

e which will consume less gasoline 
at the same time develop an un

power. Mr. George Gray, 
y & Sons, of Chatham, speak 

The Toronto Globe on this 
nt recently, said that he expected 

feered within a ehort time 
t wh'oh would er-

b to another incident: A hard- able a car to run htlf time on gaso- 
dealer had purchased a nice line and half on electricity, 

seven-passenger touring c-ar and had Both in engine development and 
learned to run it. So one beautiful electric systems g

he Invited his friends to take a been mark.-- during the past year. 
The oil in the car had been and Mr. Gray to of the opinion that 

nearly used up during his lessons, so the next twelve months 
he poured ln some ordinary gas-engine greater forward stride than has 
oil that he had at the store. He start- taken by the Inventors in the 
ed out proudly, but had gone lees than decade. The successful substitution 
a quarter of a mile when the engine of fuel alcohol for gasoline to also 
stopped It failed to respond to prim- expected shortly as the reeult of the 
Ing and the usual methods of starting diligent work being done by chemists 

Finally he phoned for a service car, both In Canada and the United States, 
which towed Mm to the garage The With the gasoline problem solved a 
spark plugs were tound to be loaded serious barrier In til» way of motor 
with soot, but when the crank case Industry will be

For Crtatt Cup Lubrication of Bearlngi
look about the glm

lan that and at the 
e lubri- diminished 
alitles. of Gra

pM

THRESHER HARD OIL

•oJidihrd »! 
high melting Mentioned t

e-gallon can lasts me 
months ”

name) "and a 
abHi out elx to see

un electric 
able a car to 

nice Une and 
had Hot ii 

autiful electric

ulpment

reat progress has
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casings andT
rice. The other fs 
end this Is up to 

There are sever 
them Innocently I 
Insufficient Inflatlo 
thing else. Statist 
manufacturers, im 
cent of aU the tin 
prematurely, did i 
lion. The tire 1U 
weight of a car. 
cushion inside to < 
consists of air undi 
Is forced to susti 
exactly in proportii 
deficiency In the

Results of Underl 
The first result Ii 

weight above, b 
longer properly s 
flattens the tire o> 
It rests on the 
Then, when the ci 
In motion, every pa 
tire, on reaching th 
most assume this t
Battened shape. E
must bend out a 
back again at ever 
Uon. The body of 
Ing consists of sev< 
of fabric united as 
by the rubber wh

and through. W1 
side walla bend In 
through under 
these fabric layers 
Pull apart séparai i 
each other. The si 
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to pull against ea< 
new cause them to 
chafe. This produ 
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sut layers soon we 
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How To Secure a Maximum Mileage From Tires
rp«H* U„ manufacturera P°lnts In Tire Maintenance That Are Too Often Neglected

ouluaa and tubas. A perfect ceatn7"mi 
tnbe one of the factors of good tire eer- 
The other factor is protection against abuse, 

end this is up to the motorist.

B. H. BRAMBLE, The Goodyear Tire A Rubber 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

this one place. The tread comes Into actual con
tact. but its elasticity allows It to adapt its shape 
so that It usually suffers no Injury, unless the 
object be sharp and cut It. But the effect on the 
fabric Is more serious. It is not elastic and can’t 
stretch; consequently, if the object sinks in far 
enough to produce enough strain. It must break.

Naturally that ply of fabric receiving the great
est strain Is the Inside one, for it undergoes the 
greatest distortion, and for this reason It is the 
first to break. Seldom, indeed, is any shock vio
lent enough to break every ply of fabric and cause 
an Immediate blowout. Almost Invariably It Is 
the Inside ply that Is fractured at the time. As

In the case of a clincher tire, underinflation 
usually permits the tire to be rim-cut before the 
fabric gives way of itself. Bending in and out 
increases the normal action of the hook of the 
rim against the clincher bead of the tire.

How to Prevent Underinflation.
Although every year hundreds of thousands of 

tires on this continent are prematurely ruined 
through Insufficient air pressure, the prevention 
of this abuse is comparatively simple. Tire manu
facturers recommend the pressure of air which 
should be maintained In different sizes and types 
of tires. In addition, some manufacturers furnish 
the recommended air pressure for each size of 
tire, according to the load It has to carry.

It is quite obvious that an accurate pressure 
gauge is essential in order to inflate tires to these 

recommended pressures. A 
gauge Is also necessary to 
test the tires occasionally so 
that any reduction in the 
pressure, due to leakage, 
can be detected and remed
ied. A number of reliable 
and Inexpensive gauges are 
in the market which will 
pay for themseh 
times in reducing tire ex
pense. Too much stress 
cannot be laid on this point, 
for it is impossible for even 
an expert to tell accurately 
what pressure is In a tire 
by Its appearance. - 

In this connection the im
portance of good tubes 
is worthy pf attention. 
Some tubes fail to hold air 
for any considerable length 
of time due to microscopie 
holes in the rubber which 
permit a seepage of air. 
The result is that the car 
owner finds his tires lose 
ten or twenty pounds of 
pressure within a few days 
after he has pumpèd them 
up. The same trouble Is 
sometimes caused through 
a slight leak at the valve 

or, If the tube has been repaired, through an Im
perfectly applied patch.

The oar owner who experiences this trouble is 
bound to have an abnormal tire expense, unless 
he does one of two things: Pumps his tires up 
very frequently so that the pressure never falls 
very far below normal or, replaces his defective 
tubes with others which are absolutely leak proof.

Care of the Tread.
Next In importance is the care of the tread. 

The body of a pneumatic tire consists of heavy 
(Continued an page 12J

vice.

There are several kinds of tire abuse-most of 
them innocently Inflicted by the car owner—but 
Insufficient Inflation is more damaging than any
thing else. Statistics compiled by the leading tire 
manufacturers, indicate that more than 76 per 
cent of all the tires that have gone out of service 
prematurely, did so because of Insufficient Infla
tion. The tire Itself is unable to 
weight of a car.

sustain the 
It Is the function of the air 

cushion inside to do this. When this air cushion 
consists of air under Insufficient pressure, the tire 
is forced to sustain part of the weight Itself, 
exactly In proportion to the 
deficiency In the air pres

Results of Underinflation.
The first result Is that the 

weight above, being no 
longer properly sustained, 
flattens the tire out where 
it rests on the ground. 
Then, when the car la put 
In motion, every part of the 
tire, on reaching the bottom 
most assume this unnatural

V

fT" 4T
ïé sral

9mY*flattened shape Each side
muet bend out and then 
back again at every revolu
tion. The body of the cas
ing constats of several plies 
of fabric united as a whole 
by the rubber which has

St T

«SiBWm ;r-
vulcanised through

and through. When the 
side walls bend in and out 
through underinflation, 
these fabric layers In time 
pull apart, separating from 
aach other The same con
ditions which caused them 
U> pull against each other 
new cause them to rub and 
chafe. This produces fric
tion and heat The differ
ent layers soon wear each

out, and aa soon as one place becomes too 
weak to ana tain the inaide air pressure, the tire 
■free way with a "blowout.”

A "Stone Brules."
A "atone bruise" is another cause of a blowout, 

for which undertnflation Is indirectly responsible 
Whan a tire encounters a round atone, a brick. 
• ear track or any similar blunt object, a "stone 
kewiao" frequently follows if the tire Is improperly 

these conditions the internal air

■53

A Medical Diagnosis.

Inquirer—"What'a the matter with yer kyar, 
toms of grip—Irregular pulse, convuls

doc 7" Doctor— 
Ions, and high

"Well, It has all 
temperature.”—1

the symp-

thla la rot apparent the tire usually continues to 
give service, but the broken edges of the inside 
fabric chafe the other plies. The natural bend
ing of the tire finally breaks the remaining piles, 
and then the tube forces Its way through, result
ing In a blowout.

Another condition which frequently résulta from 
underinflation la loosening of the tread. Under- 
inflation produces a little roll right in front of the 
point in contact with the ground, which in time 
tends to separate the tread from the fabricpressure, not offering sufficient resistance, the

into the tire forcing it Inward at

_
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with another advai 
harvester. All wei 
was being cut ai 
order, dut along 
some one fired a 
touching the but 
dashed. The nex 
corn were cut In r 
which convlncei n 
or horses are plei 
our control.

I will give two ci 
time with the auto, 
call to Woodstock 
the turnips, we le 
motored to the cl 
with an extra side 
(22 miles), got lm 
and pulled, topped 
rows of turnips ar 
before noon. With 
Lave been a late ,

Desiring a few h 
and not wishing to 
on the lumber va 
mile trip to Dader 
got BOO lbs. and ■ 
three hours.

And now In clos; 
have some sense, 
and If the driver h 
a poor and undeslr
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“We have had our car four years, and it is good for years yet."—F. C. 
Haldimand Co., Ont.

“The car Is part of the equipment of the up-to-date 
tthewe, Middlesex Co., Ont.

farm," writes Mr. H.

The Car Has a Hundred Uses
Why We Value Our, So Highly

W H W., Ontario Co., Ont

car. In wet and rough weather horses are Idle 
and can lie used on the roads Instead of the car, 
as they have to be fed, and the car Is piling up 
no expense while Idle. Other points of advantage 
are—an outing on fine evenings for wife and fam
ily without trouble or worry of a tired horse, and 
several times the distance to friends, amusements 
or entertainment. Change of atmosphere and en-

Use and Pleasure Combined
The Car a Good Investment
JA8. H0T80N, Oxford Co., Ont

\Y/ILL lhe aUl° pay 0n lh® general ,annT Ae
a money Investment 1 am convinced that 
It will not Look at it this way: Were I 

to move off the farm and hire all the 
“I work done on It, furnishing stock and 

all Implements necessary to the advan
tageous working of the farm, would It 
pay to place an auto there for the use 
of the foreman? We are taking the 
foreman as a first-class man, and dis
cussing the auto alone. Under those 
conditions the auto would be a bad In
vestment. The farm car, to a certain 
extent, must be taken aa a luxury. Also 
It has money making qualities. Consid
ering It In this double sense we have 
found It a good investment.

But here again there are limits. 
Were I struggling under debts I would 
not look to an auto for assistance, but 
being relieved of those Inconveniences 
the auto proves a very acceptable and 
enjoyable addition to farm life. It 
reduces the road by more than half 
and does not require to stop and rest. 
True, It requires feed and water, and a 
little oil to keep Ita Joint» limber; 
otherwise It Is ready at a moment's 
notice.

That raises the question of expense 
In running, which varies with changing 
conditions. On an 80 mile trip with five 
passengers 1 averaged about 26 miles 
per gallon gasoline; others claim 26 to 
30 miles, which would be about |1 for 
gas to convey five people 80 miles. To 
this we must add the wear on the auto, 
and that depends greatly on the driver.

The tires appear to be the expensive 
part in running an auto. We purchased 
our auto two years ago and have travel
led nearly 6,000 miles. We have re
placed the hind tires, but have done 
nothing to the front ones. They show 
very little wear and may run 6,000 
miles farther.

Is there danger In driving an auto?
I believe there Is more danger with the 
horse. The horse requires constant 

care or he may take fright and run away, 
which the auto does not do. When tak
ing my first lessons in auto driving I thought that 
If the car were only a team of horses I would 
be all right. But the day was not far distant 
when,I hitched a snappy pair of three-year-olds

Rood Investment? If the word 
“financial.. Iiad been added to the question I 
would have felt that the discussion was to be 

confined to the cash returns of the car 
Investment. Many farmers are llkA 
myself, and do not form only for the 
long hours and hard work that seems 
to be the dominating feature connected 
with too many farms, but farm for profit 
financially, and enjoy working out 
schemes and Ideas to lessen the farm 
drudgery and add to Its pleasure. In 
my experience, the light, economical 
car is a profitable Investment. I would 
not attempt to show that the expensive 
high power car, with Its elaborate equip
ment and costly upkeep would be profit
able to the average farmer, although It 
may have Ita place for the man of capi
tal, with prestige and influence to maln-

8 the fa,I

A Farm
After Thre'SI

“A Fai
HIS Is the thli 

car. Our For 
year, and all 

line, oil and great 
broke a fan belt; c< 
the car yet. We al 
on tirps and never 
puncture or blowou 

Our first year we

To
In the first place. If the farmer has 

a good supply of mechanical knowledge 
(which qualification Is a big advantage 
to an up-to-date farmer) he may pur
chase a second-hand car that has not 
been abused at a reasonable figure, and 
thus reduce the first cost, but If he has 
no mechanical tendencies he had better 
stand the extra expense at the start and 
buy a new car.

About the first vehicle used by the old 
settler was the ox cart, and times and 
methods have advanced from then until 
the present day perfection of the mod
ern limousine. Our fathers In their boy
hood were satisfied with a buck board 
and one of the farm horses, while now 
almost every farm laborer has his 
covered buggy and driver. From the 
door we can hear the exhaust of sev
eral farm gasoline engines, Including a 
plowing tractor. Was this possible even 
ten years ago? So the farmer must. In 
order to keep pace with the advancing 
age adopt modern methods, and the 
auto is one.

Those who handle garden product or 
draw much milk or cream to a distant 
point, have no difficulty In making a car a profit
able Investment financially, but with the other 
lines of agriculture the paying part of the propo
sition Is not so easily proven, still no other occu
pation can maintain a car as cheaply. Fine wea
ther finds the horses busy and good roads for the

The light car Is a profitable investment.”—W. H. W., Ontario

“We uee our can for pleasure and business.”—“A Farmer's 
Daughter,” Dundae Co., Ont.

Ivlronment for the family, and the enjoying o.* 
talented lectures and attending entertainments 
that tend to improve intellectually and morally, 
mean health and advancement that cannot be 
valued In dollars and cents. The owner of a car 

(Continued On page 12.) Farmers now afford
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with another advanced In life to a com 
harvester. All went well and the com 
was being cut and bound In quick 
order. But along cornea an auto, and 
some ono fired a gun. It was like 
touching the button and off they 
dashed. The next 15 or 16 roda of 
com were cut In record-breaking time, 
which convincei me that neither auto 
or horses are pleasant when beyond 
our control.

1 will give two cases of the saving of 
time with the auto. Having a business 
call to Woodstock while very busy at 
the turnips, we left home at 8 
motored to the city and back home 
with an extra side trlplof two miles 
(22 miles), got Into my turnip outfit 
and pulled, topped and tailed four 
rows of turnips across a <0 rod field 
before noon. With the horse it would 
Lave been a late dinner without tur-

Desiring a few hundred of oil cake, 
and not wishing to spend a whole day 
on the lumber waggon making a 36 
mile trip to Baden, 1 took the auto, 
got 500 lbs. and was back home in 
three hours.

And now in closing: A horse may 
have some sense, an auto never has, 
and if the driver has none they make 
a poor and undesirable team.

live o clock next morning, spending 
the time from midnight on the road, 
and we would be tired for a week! 
Now we can be home the same even
ing for milking, and not tired out, but 
able to do a day’s work next day.

We take our produce to village four 
miles away while our l orses are eating 
their dinner: home again and ready for 
work when horses are. 
nice driving horse, but it has been 
superseded by our car, and we use it 
now to draw the milk to factor» and 
work on the farm, 
going with the 
town and doing our trading, etc. We 
do all the business we can in the

WSM;

r We have a

4
We enjoy best 

in the evening to.. y

Ini
6 Last summer we had to go twice to 

a town 15 miles away for repairs for 
a mowing machine. We went in the 
evening and were home at 9 o’clock, 
and could take a good night's sleep. 
If we had to go with the horse when 
the weather was so hot It would have 
taken all day.

Does it pay to have a car! Well, I 
guess! We could not do withoutThe car's field of usefulness extended.

àïSSSS-S In the country distances are long; 
the auto makes them seem short. At 
this season the horses are always 
tired; the auto never is. And we have 
made as high as 46 miles on a gallon of 
gasoline.

>r several years 
12 or 15 horse-

gallons oil, and one can grease. The second year, 
1916, we used 91 gallons gasoline, four gallons oil, 
and one can of grease, so you will sec we have 
run our car some.

We use our car for pleasure and business. We 
can take a trip on Sunday to Ottawa, 40 miles 
away, leaving home in the morning after milking. 
It is a two hours' run, but will go faster when we 
get our new road the Government is going to 
build.
spend the day, then home for milking. If we went 
with a horse we would have to spend the night in 
the city to rest our horse and ourselves. We at
tended Ottawa Fair, and before we had our car 
we had to go by train and would get home by

A Farm Woman's View
After Three Years With a Car

"A Farmer's Daughter."

How About the Used Car?
Is It Wise To Put Money in One?

D. K. A., Perth Co., Ont.
UST about a year ago now, we, that is, my 

wife and 1, decided that a car was necessary 
to our happiness on the farm. I suppose It 

is not chivalrous of me to ring in my wife on this, 
but she wanted the car Just as much as 1 did, and 
perhaps a little more. If 1 remember correctly, 
she talked more about a car than any other person 
in the family. 1 can't say that we needed a car 
particularly. We live Just a mile or two from the

f-riHIS is the third year of our five passenger 
1 car. Our Ford has paid for Itself the first 

year, and all expenses have been for gaso
line, oil and Jgrease, except that last year we 
broke a fan belt; cost, 30c. Our first tires 
the car yet. We always keep 70 pounds 
on tirps and never had to stop on road for either 
puncture or blowout..

Our first year we used 99 gallons gasoline, six

W'e can go to Church in the city and

pressure

%

■L.:

r ~ j

Farmers now afford the meet extensive market for mederâtely pried an Sene. ,uch the ebove ere new emmen et ever, rurel tel, ,„d pic„|c.
—By courtesy Manitoba Dept, of Agriculture.
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elation. We had n good driver and a rubber tired 
buggy. Ilul the bone waa getting too slow. The 
•utoa were whining by 
every lime we went out. This hadn't disturbed 
ua very much when said autos were owned by 
rich city folk, but when our neighbors began to 
buy autos, and we had to take (heir dust, well, 
that was another Question. Perhaps, too, It was 
pretty much a case of plain vanity that made 
get a car. 1 only wish our vanity had been power
ful enough to keep us from getting a second-hand

hist trip. But we have never thought so since. 
Things began to go wrongv We found that a new 
coat of paint at d varnish Is about as good a guide 
to go by in buying a car as paint ar.d powjer in 
selecting a wife. It’s the heart that counts; the 
engine, I mean. We never went out but we got 
into trouble. Finally we never went out expecting 
to get home without trouble. Our car was In the 
garage most of the time. By the time we had 
driven It 300 miles we had spent $65 with the 
garage man. Wc had gotten a guarantee with the 
car, but we found the guarantee was no good 
unless we actually took the matter to the courts, 
and that was no good either. We had learned by 
sad experience that when an engine has been 
badly used tor a long time, the depreciation there
after Is something terrible. The only happy fea
ture of the situation was that we had both agreed 
on the second-hand car; so there were no domestic 
squabbles over our difficulty.

Finally, we sorrowfully considered our finances,

decided that we could afford It, end exchanged 
our old car for a new one with $260 to boot. We 
have now had ■■■V,on the way to town new car for several months. 
We have not had a bit of trouble. We are enjoy
ing life, our friends and each other, 
glad we have a car even if we don’t get dollars 
and cents out of it. I know that some have 
bought second-hand cars and that they have given 
good service. These men must either be blessed 
with extra good luck or they are extra good 
Judges. It might be all right, too, to buy a second
hand car If you took a good mechanic along with 
you ind secured for him the privilege of taking 
the car all to piece# before rendering Judgment. 
The most of us, I guess, would be money ahead to 
buy a new car. And here la a confession the 
good wife made the other night. She says she 
always felt kind Of cheap driving In that second
hand car—yes, in spite of its new coat of varnish. 
Well, so did L

We priced cars everywhere. We hesitated. 
When In Toronto we visited a second-hand garage. 
We had lieen reading the ads. of this garage man 
that told of cars as good as new for 60 to 60 per 
cent, of the first price. All his cars looked fine. 
They had all had a fresh coat of paint and varnish. 
We got a light car of a popular make for $385. 
We thought we had a prise. We continued to 
think so till we had the car home and out on its

A. D. Mcli

Things the Beginner Should Know About His Car 10,00
The Annual
A. D. MclNTOi
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ES I DE the mere operation and 
control of an automobile, one 
must know how to care for the 

mechanism which is called the chassis. 
Simply keeping the tank full of gaso
line is surely going to reap large re
pair bills In the future. Proper atten
tion and careful driving will more than 
double the serviceable life of a car. 
First learn to drive correctly. Learn 
to stop and start gradually, to Increase 
tire mileage, 
gears without noise. This Is very Im
portant because any grating or grind
ing is surely tearing the teeth off the 
gears, commonly called "stripping the 
gears." If this cannot he done, the 
driver should find out the reason. 
Either the clutch spins too long or not 
long enough. If the gears grate while 
engaging first or low gear, while the 
car Is standing still, the clutch brake 
should be adjusted so thgt It stops the 
counter shaft of the gear box. Some
times different pressures of the foot 
have to be used In making the various 
changes In order to eliminate noise.

After learning how to drive properly, 
the care of the car Is of great Import
ance. The chassis should and must 
have attention at regular Intervals, 
and not when it happens to be con
venient, or an early replacement of 
parts will be required. In the chart 
herewith there are the principal parts 
of a motor car, and we must touch on 
each briefly.

The running gear Is composed of 
the frame, springs, wheels, axles, steer

M. L. WEIR, Manager, Toronto Automobile Schoo'.B inflation cause# the moet damage. 
Always keep your tire up to the proper 
pressure. Do not run on deflated tires. 
Keep small cuts filled with some com
pound to keep out the sand and water. 

Care of Transmission.
The transmission is everything 

that transmits power from the engine 
to the rear wheels. The first link la 
the clutch. These are usually of one 
of three types and the care of each 
must be given. Keep the leather fac
ing of the cone clutch soft and pliable 
by the application of a little neatsfoot 
oil about once a month. The 
main and Insert springs should be ad
justed so that It engages smoothly. 
The dry plate multiple disc plates 
should be flushed with coed oil once a 
month. The main springs will have to 
be tightened If the clutch slip#. The 
multiple disc running in oil Is a c|ptch 
noted for its smooth action, but after 
a time the oil will become thick and 
the plates will not separate. Keep the 
oil thin with coal oil and flush out 
about twice a year. Then refill with 
fresh light oil.

Then comes the gear box. This 
should be kept about one third full of 
steam cylinder oU (K.W. 600). About 
twice a year It should be flushed out 
and filled with fresh oil. The univer
sal Joints, which are simply flexible 
couplings, should be greased about 
once every two months. The lubrica
tion of the differential gears Is very 
important Too much oil will finally 
work out over the brakes and tires. 

Keep it about quarter full of heavy oil or other 
gear box lubricant. Cup grease is used for all 
grease cups on the torque tube, steering gear, 
spring shackle, etc. The control levers are usually 
lubricated by an oil can.

The Power Plant.
Now we come to consider the power plant 

Space does not permit me to elaborate on the 
details of the various starting and lighting sys
tems, but the most important unit to care for Is 
the storage battery. Keep the plates covered 
about one-half Inch with distilled water (not boiled 
water), or clean rain water, not caught in a metal 
dish or from a metal roof. In the latter cases the 
water would contain traces of Iron which would 
be Injurious to the battery. A battery will require 
water about every two weeks. Then the batten 
must be kept charged. To test It, use a hydro- 

(Continued on page 10.)

Learn to change the
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The car has opened a new world to many of us.

leaves and keep the clips tight, 
leaves occasionally and Insert some graphite 
grease with a long thin knife blade. The wheel 
bearings should be greased about once a month, 
and be sure to adjust the bearings and lock the 
adjustments before replacing hub cape, 
times cotter pins are used as locking devices, 
others have washers and others have set screws.

Should the front tiros show excursive wear, 
adjust the rod connecting the two wheels, until 
they are "toed In" or cambered about three-eighths 
of an inch. The steering gear and connections 
should be well greased, and lost motion should 
be taken up by the adjustments provided. The 
brakes must act evenly and positively. Either set 
should be able to lock the wheels. A little neats
foot oil applied to the bands will stop the screech
ing and ease off a harsh brake. There Is nothing 
which needs more attention than the tires. Under-

Spread the
—Lubrication—kunnlng Clear
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Ing gear and brakes. Now the care of these Is 
vital, because human life depends upon these 
things. Examine the springe often for broken
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and railway ser
vice, it would often 
spoil two days to 
attend a meeting 
in some distant 
point of tue coun
ty. Of course, it 
would necessitate 
his being away 
from home at 
night, whereas now 
he need seldom be 
out of town over 
night except in the 
winters. This is 
more convenient 
for him and inci
dentally saves the 
government quite a 
few hotel bills.

After the office 
has been open for 
a few years, and 

all the fanners become better acquainted with 
the work of the Department, both the number ot 
callers and the regular office work increases, and 
there are more demands for individual visits. One 
man may want the Representative to look at a 
crop that Is being attacked by some kind of in
sect. Another may wish a few levels taken for

barn. The Representative world hesitate to take 
a whole day for each visit or to pay 11.50 to 82 
fo/ a livery .for each, of these short trips, yet with 
the car he Is able to run out and make calls on 
short notice and be there when he is most needed. 
This also leaves him more time for office work, 
and he usually finds it a good plan to be in the 
office a short time each day to answer urgent 
respondents and keep In daily touch With every
thing.

In connection with the organization of school 
fairs, delivering seeds and eggs, Judging plots and 
taking Judges and equipment to the school fairs, 
the car is very useful. When the stock Judging 
team is being finally coached It Is easy to gather 
up the boys and take them from place to place, 
and be saves both their time and hie own in the 
busy fall season. Ordinarily the Representative 
will plan to work a certain district or township 
on one day, yet with such projects as corn variety 
tests, potato spraying demonstrations, etc., it is 
necessary to make a special trip and e.t 20 miles 

hour or less he soon covers the ground. 1 be
lieve that where the work is carefully planned 
ahead the Representative can do more effective 
work alone with a car than If he had an assistant 
and had to go back to the old horse and rig way.

' J

Î

ill
A. D. McIntosh, D.8.À., a “Doctor of Agriculture,"at a School Fair.

10,000 Miles a Year
The Annual Trip, of this Representative
A. D. MclNTOSH, B.8.A., Hastings Co., Ont. 

IV/ ITHOUT noticing such little matters as 
W Btormy weather, muddy roads or clouds of 

dust, intense heat or bit
ing cold, the District Representa
tive enjoys about 10,000 miles of 
a trip each year in his automobile 
in making his rounds •throughout 
the county. During the spring 
months he undertakes to make 
drainage surveys, settle water 
course disputes, locate line fences, 
establish com variety tests, start 
the Home Garden Contest, en
courage various kinds of compe
titions among the students of bis 
previous winter short courses, and 
as the season advances, he con
tinues to attend meetings of 
farmers' clubs, breeders' organ
isations, breeders' sales and prun
ing and spraying demonstrations.
The summer finds him Judging 
plots, examining stock, supervis
ing the work of the government 
tractors, and in a general way en
couraging advanced methods of 
agriculture and the introduction 
of more modem machinery and 
labor saving devices. Still later 
in the season the school fall fairs 
assistance is given to agricultural society fairs, 
more drainage surveys are made, results of vari
ous competitions, variety tents and experiments 
are collected, until some night the radiator freezes 
and the car Is

Hitch Your Car to a Trailer
It Increases Its Usefulness

AM not a farmer. I am a garage man and auto 
dealer. The most of my customers, however, 
are famiers, and I find that the most of them 

would like to make their cars something more 
than mere pleasure vehicles. One man who comes 
my way frequently, has marketed his whole 
tomato crop these last few years by auto in a 
small city 14 miles distant from his farm. Hie 
early potato crop goes to the same market in the

I ;&
•V

same manner. In addition he has a dairy of 20 
cows, and In the flush season ships a can of cream 
from the station three and one-half miles 
every morning. “But it is no longer a pleasure 
car.” he told last spring. “It is so battered 
with much use that the family Is ashamed to 
appear out In it.” He exchanged his old car for 
a new one of the same make and, along with the 
new car, he bought a trailer.

I have sold several trailers in the last year or 
two, but this is the first one I have sold to a 
farmer. He likes It fine. As his car is a light 
one. he got a trailer of Just 1,000 lbs. capacity. 
Even, this, however, was more than he could 
carry on the body of his old car, and with a 
smaller load he frequently overloaded with result
ing garage bills. With a heavier car I would 

(Continued on page 8.)

On the road with J. W. Stark, B.8.A., Rep. of Peel Co.. Ont.

are conducted. drainage. A third in a different direction would 
like some suggestions on remodelling his cattle

■ynt In for overhauling.
The accompanying picture shows the writer 

with his car beside a school fair tent wherein 
he has been making preparations for school fair 
exhibits.

The District Rep. and His Car
It Means Increased Usefulness

J. W. STARK, B.8.A., Peel Co., Ont.
HESE are days of hurry and strenuous work. 

It would not now be considered good busi
ness for a District Representative to spend 

as much time going from place to place aa is re
quired to do the actual work after he gets there. 
Anything then that will shorten the time on the 
road or that will enable him to pay more visits 
and do more work in the same number of hours 
will to Just that extent increase his usefulness to 
the farmers In his county. A few years ago, when 
the Representative had to depend on livery horses

©T
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Glon Gibson brought these two calves 70 miles to the fair on his trailer.
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There are two classes of farmers:
(1) Those who fertilize,
(2) Those who don’t.

Perhaps we might say there is a third class and a 
big class who have been thinking at long length of 
starting the use of fertilizers. If you are one of 
this class sit down right away and send us your 
name and address. Our Salesman will then call on 
you and talk the matter over. We sell
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which is the ideal fertilizer for Wheat, and it costa 
the farmer only $20 per ton.

1The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA.
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Q^r-wide^t^** wb*n the writer, as 
, teauguay and Bea™ arnohTPL^ 
ing Association, listened with profit 
to the discussions and disputations of 
Old Country farmers upon ticklesariSsssL'firsjs; .™u.
changed. In those days nothing but ■fc^Ullti^imuumiil MIIIIIUt^Br ù Lands thus plowed
the walking plow wae coae dered ad- . ‘ , ; ; • • • •- ' ■ ■ . ;i>* heavier crops, but this much desired WieD artificial or mineral fertllla
mi sea hie, and in the handling of that " '**• * result will not materialise if the sod era &re ueed, thoee containing potashr,saar•“ ggii^ arrcsirs•asts ^JB5wa.*rs,zjss

At that time but little of (he farm been designated In a p'~vious article *ecem® soluble, but those containing
land of Canada was under-drained , rif Or as “Sandwich plowing.'’ nitrogen, whether sulphate of ammo-
The water, and especially that which „K . f Sandwich Piowinn ®r nltrale <* «xi». «hould be ap-
came from the melting of the snows wb?n 1>k>wln* under-drained lands is oanowicn Plowing plied at the time of seeding or later,
had to be taken care of by surface r?,,eT®d wt portion of his work ^sadwich plowing” requires the With such preparation of land, with 
drains, hence the quality of the Blow- elone dem*oded by the requirements flowing to be done In two operations, many soils, and when ensilage corn 
Ing wae of as much Importance from of land draln**e. Such a condition The ,flr8t Pawing with a light cut. is the first crop, it will be found suffi- 
the drainage point of view as it was adda mucb to the economic value of r®ffulated by the eventual depth it is dent to give the corn eod one or more 
from the point of view of’ soli culti- tr*ct<xr Plowing. And. further, should dM,r®d to have the sod and the fertil- good double dleklngs, without addl- 
vatlon Now considerable areas of ,ar*?ljr lttcr®*®® the yield per acre, “d the second plowing by a tlenal plowing, and as, with a tractor
farm land are under-drained and It ia ** lbe Preeence of the furrows requir- d*®P out, regulated by the total depth outfit, double disking can be done In 
understood that these under-drains ** t0 carry off t*1® waters, whan the °f cultivated soH. Such plowing is, about one-fourth the time that 
will carry off not only the rainfall but le not under-drained, must of ln *®n®ral, only possible when a tree- plowing can be done with three

o the water, the result of the mek- oecee8lty d®crease the yield. tor gang plow is used. The following tome, the cost of double plowing
Ing of the snowfall. If the under- Whv We Piew7 diagrams wyi explain : No 1 shows a first year of the rotation, as abovi
drains carry off the water from the n—.~ a<w1 . . . . section of soil. Seven inches of culti- scribed. Is soon repaid. But It ah
melting snows, the plowman of .o-dav ,da. ODd®rUken ^®bl® eel1 covered by two inches not foe forgotten that, when plowing

k<HU7’ t0T a *“* DurT06e; flrel’ « »c®Para. of grass sod and manure. This two grass eod with 14-Inch bottom,, ouV
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will yleli 

crops, bnt this m

tfi proven to be shown 
was expected, the

The Application of Fertilizers

k

%

ALL PATRIOTIC FARMERS
All Good Farmers Desire to Increase The Production of Their Farms

1
If you own a Port Motor Car 
an increased production from your FARM 
exceeding 26%. with less trouble and bod
ily fatigue by purchasing a TPACFORD 
ATTACHMENT with which

Ïyou can secure The attachment onl 
Canadian import ;

ly costs $166.00 f.o.b. Detroit. U.S.A.,
and war duty paid.

If you pre- 
cultivation. 

When not working, the TRaCFORD costs 
you nothing.

0" July 13th, at the Province 
of Ontario Agricultural School 

at Kemptvllle a demon
stration will be 
given, when all 
claim will be 
proven to be true. 
All farmers are In
vited. We elimin
ate the hardest 
work on th# farm.

sell two of your horses or more, 
and yet give your farm better1er.

flight*11your motor Car In 
weight FARM TRACTOR.
Ti is light farm tractor wl 
give you better ploughing 
ami cultivation with less 
labour than you can 
obtain by the use of

ï

Any man or woman 
or young person 
can drive the 
TRACFORD, even 
during the hottest D

□ Place your orders 
before we are soldT b e attachments 

an already being 
toll and Imported 
hi to Canada In car 
load .'ote, and th< 
demand in rapidly

UP

Many local agents 
•re already ap
pointed.
wanted. In districts 
not represented.

The Standard Detroit Tractor Company
DETROIT, MANUFACTURERS

TRACrO-R-D
Per Farther Inf tie. Apply Te

BOYER, GOODE * CO. SÜÜSÈS Hope Clumber., Ottawa

r— i
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eight Inches deep, upon heavy an S-16 tractor) the time expen 
land, It will be found that an 8-16 plowing will be little more t 

tractor will sometimes not-draw three would have been were the work 
bottoms. It has been fc»—d that, at the one cut, whilst the quality ■ 
sometimes, even two 14-Inch the plowing done will ibe Infinitely 

tome cannot be operated, superior. A farmer having land to
such cases It Is prob- plow, consisting chiefly of heavy clay,

plowing for the should purchase a tractor one or more The
at twice (when using sixes larger than an 8-16 (say 12-26). needs

ded In In all cases a sise w 
ban It ftcient to draw a gang p

h bottoms cutting five or si* 
deep in the quality and descrip- meter 
land he has to plow. should

Ith power enf- 
plow of three Things the Beginner Should Know

- (Continued from page •-)
and the specific gravity 

from 1,260 to 1,800.
a battery to be- 

dlacharged. It will ruin 
er If the weather 

A charged

■ join the 
abort clr-

done 14 Inc! 
of inchea

come or aland 
battery, and

la severe. It will freese. 
battery freexes at 60 degrees 
zero, while a discharged one free 
at 20 degrees above. Never 
terminale of a battery, l.e., 
cult It. This will ruin th 
Never add acid or electrolyte, 
that will deteriorate the lead platea. 
A coating of vaseline will prevent the 

rminal from corroding. If the car 
has an ammeter, see that It Indicates 

I “charge" when running at aufflcient

All engine trouble may be claased 
under live headings, vis., cooling, lubri- 

' cation, compression, carhuretion and 
1 Ignition. Of course, worn bushings, 

rings, etc., give trouble, but such 
not claased above. Moat englr 

] cooled by water, either by the pump 
I or the thermo-ayphon system. Always 
keep the radiator full of clean water. 
Drain out the rusty dirty water about 
once a month. In cold weather do not 

i neglect to use an anti-frt 
The alcohol and gly 

afest aolutlo 
| Lubrication is the moat important 
I factor In the operation of a car. Use 
only good clean gas engine oil and of 
aufflcient body for the ' particular 
engine. Always see that there Is 
plenty of oil and never run an 
with an Insufficient supply. A 
should have an Indicator on the dash, 
and It la the duty of the driver to see 
thaï the oil Is being fed to the

M
In
able that, 
depth required

sow bred 
more than

farrow In the fall a 
i usual care.

partners in a sound
m former and I INVESTMENT ten

ban

The man-in-the-city and the man-on- 
the-farm are getting together on the 
road question. They are finding out that 
what is good for the one is good for 
the other. They are both beginning to 
realize that their greatest common need for 
greater prosperity is the building of more

CityDweller
When thrv both Inveedaate the 
metier, find they hate ■ big 
common need- good toed*. In 
veetlgetlng further, they And 
they ere eleo In ercord ea to th# 
meterlel ol which 
should he built. I 
donebly CONCMTK.

y beeA

aV Permanent Highways of Concrete feeing solu- 
cerine solu-, Uon. 

tlon

All Canadians will ultimately have to iS[7The'toS!l,cl«!n,'ldunible road.

'^A^Pavümm*of'cooôrete'ii th, old, kind 
rational road waate a a criminal Wly-thal lhlt th, waI of b,avysuâMsrtosra as. » süiatffi

,hkh ""d‘ rut. will appear in it, no matter how heavy 
practically no repairs. the traffic. It cannot turn to mud in Winter

Modem traffic conditions, with the intro- or even in the trying Canadian Spring. It
auction of motor car and motor truck, are cannot become a dusty road in Summer,
forcing these facts on our attention. Why, Is it any wonder that farmer and city-
then. wait until we have thrown away more dweller always agree to invest their money
thousands? W hy not at once arouse a nation in Concrete Roads, when the true road facta 
wide interest that will result in the converting are brought to their attention ?

Concrete Facts About Concrete
mral Interesting book# the enk|ect of Concrete Highways, 
our claim to the lellowlag ndnnu,■•••

led. short-life

%

11 cars

Renewing Old Oil*.
It Is well to drain the oil about 

every thousand miles. Then put In 
about two quarta of coal oil and run 

_iotor 30 secoride. Then drain 
coal oil and All the crank 
fresh oil. The engine 
and It prevents the pipes 
lng clogged. Compression troi 
usually occur after 2,000 miles of 
nlng. Carbon will form and the sub
sequent pitting of the valves, which 
means loss of power and missing. The 
carlion may be removed by burning, 
but a poor operator may ruin both 
valves and valve seats. Scraping the 
carbon by hand is the old reliable 
method. In order to grind the valves, 
first release the springs and slacken 
the tappet adjusting nuts. Clean the 
valve, and then supply a little coarse 
valve grinding compound to the Beat. 
Turn the valve backward and 
a few times, then lift It up, glv 
a turn and reseat It. Then rei 
operation. Do this until th 
been removed; then apply som 
( (impound and finish off the valve 
He sure to remove all trace* of coni- 

nd before finishing the engine. Do 
t press the valve on the-seat while 

grinding. Do not turn round and 
round. These cause little grains of 
compound to cut grooves or rings 
the valve seat. Then replace 
springs and adjust the expansion 
spaces to about “0.004." This space 

ry to allow a hot expanded 
valve to seat properly. (The Instruc
tion book should give the proper space 
and tell the sise of the wrenchee re-

9M i the 
with

e will run better 
from becom-

We wUI send te anyone who aefce oe.

2. Concrete Roads have even surtaxa 
Concrete Reeds are derail of ruts.

s Füüî'? 5“** "e l,BeJ"", .. , 9 Concrete Roads reduce (he pneaihilit v of aed-
° t «nerrte Roa* are quickly cleaned by rain. dent. bccauec ol the* mwotip. novekid. hole-prod
6. Concrete Roada help to keep down the coal ol am I ace.

by reducing the hauling cum ol lam produce Conaete Roe* give lervio- 365 day! In the
7. Concrete Roads are reasonable In fret owl. year-they are always "natngahU''• even in the 

low ui maintenance coat, and cbeape* la ftjal coat. depth ol Winter and ui the S|ving.

8. Concrete Ron. Is ensure least wear-and tear 
on vehicles and harness, also they are easy on 

m ol even unity surface;

i.S
v« zi CANADA CEMENT COMPANY

Vt ( 40 UKHALÜ ltl ll.DI.X4i MONTREAL

repeat the 
e pita have

Ifl

"a

'4 ‘*12
(if.

% H ry
The Carburetor.

Strain all gasoline through a cha
mois. This keeps out hot Urt 
water. Always extinguish tamps 
fore filling the tank. If the 
tor does catch fire, shut off 
line and race the engine. If 
has stopped, open the throttle
draw1 dl*

The

il

B ee Into the
Instruo- 

y before at

tira (lame 
novice should 

tlon book very carefull 
tempting to adjust the ciri 
Specific directions cannot be given

1

\ (Ur s 1117.

i
i

>
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GOOD SAL 

Oeorge—-Don’t 
Mary, that I dial lk 

“ ubstantial and
Uon

Mary—But,

dating!—.Life.

here, because ther 
feront makes.

A rich mixture l 
too much gasoline 
one contains too m 
lures cause black 
smell from exhaust 

■pace; ove
plosions;

power; smi 
compression cock, 
cause carburetor 
times erroneously 
loss of power and 
will give the begii 
how rich and lean
operation of

Ignition Is the h 
automobile for the 
understand, but the 
a modern car Is fa 
than it used to be. 
a great deal of troul 
porcelains snd beco 
carbon. First find 
missing by counectl 
from the term! 
top of the eng 
ground. Now, I 
lar plug makes no 
running of the engl 
lnder Is not firing, 
plug, take It apart 

e the carbon an

plug has been aese 
points so that they 
ond of an Inch 
nesa of a new fl 
all wires of the wbi 
good order and tha

clean and 
platinum file. Be i 
points perfectly fist, 
too much metal bet 
are very expensive, 
be adjusted so thaï 
break Is about one-fl

(eep the com 
r brushes clei

inc,

mum poll 
free from

tribu to:

It la very hard to i 
all the knowledge he 

article, but 1 h 
suggestions given at 
some service In

, Get a Car and
A. F. Madden, Du

m «Y decision, aftcVI f<* the third si
Is the best Invt

can maxe. When yol 
you have not spent 
have merely invested 
money bar* with oo 
through what you gal 
sure and good heaitl 
ed every mil 
I know t
touring, farmers, and
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omen's car. 
ling a bill

One of those 
makes me think of a

> two hundred pound man with asthma 
climbing the meeting house steps, lots 

wd07 puffing and wheezing but U‘tle pro-

Hi

LISTERng ; 
Ilugrees But, say! My car takes a 

like a pussy cat going up a tree 
high speed.

A car on the farm 
- an extra farm hand

horses on the road spends 
of his life going to or fi 
church or neighbors.

he f

.roni town, 
A car Is Just 

as neceeeary on the farm as a mower 
or any other farm Implement. The 
car shortens distances aud affords a 

OOOD SALESMANSHIP. Pleasant diversion for the work of the
Oeorge -Don't you understand, 11 ?*te a fcllow to get out In

Mary, that I dislike the Blix carT If* “* car- back and take a spin, 
unsubstantial and has a bad repute- 11 la doub|V refreshing to the farm 
Uon. women folks. It pumps the lungs of

Mary—But, Oeorge, dear, that young aJJ of M ,ul1 P“r® ^r. and does us 
salesman was so pleasant and accomo- a 801-18 of good‘ Tbe car is enabling 
dating!—Life. 08 to get more out oi life. It is a rural

5
to" -

necessity.
The Ford is good enough for us or 

anyone else. Why should a man haul 
ture Is one that contains ar°und a big load of cast Iron when 
oline and a lean or weak • f,ord wH1 make the same trip w 

one contains too much air. Rich mix- ha,f 0,8 expense I kind of got excited 
tures cause black smoke and a bad over Mr- Henry Ford turning his auto- 
smell from exhaust which Is poisonous t^bJIe plant Into a munition factory 
to Inhale; carbon deposit in combus- and invested in another 1917 model 
tlon space; over heating; muffler ex- Ford car. which makes two that I 
plosions; prelgnitlon (carbon knocks); haT0 That speaks well f 
loss of power; smoky red flame from flrat car is a 1915 
compression cock. Lean mixtures 
cause carburetor explosions (some- 1 bl 
times erroneously called back-flrlng); T®1- 
loss of power and over heating. This „ A 
will give the beglnnei 
how rich and lean mix 
operation of

here, because there are 
feront makes.

A rich mixi 
too much gaso

so many dlf-

You Should Own Your Own

THRESHING OUTFITFord, 
flve-

passenger ear, and is as good s ever. 
I have not used the new 1917 model

The Lister Ideal Thresher, with or without Lister Engine and with 
either blower or carrier. Is an outfit you can afford to buy.

Low in cost and upkeep, built on simple, practical lines, and as 
EFFICIENT as the large machine. It offers you all that any thresh
ing outfit can offer.

__ flne harvest of pleasure and pro
of fits Is reaped by the farmer who 

the drives a car. For a (rip to town, to 
the neighbors, for a hurry-up drive 
anywhere on business, or pleasure,

Ignition I, the hârdMt part o! the !‘.""""‘.'"l'
automobile tor the average layman to ”*?• j?to • ,ruck
understand, but the Ignition system on ‘lei.h to eT. ïïL .t. °° *

I&Sætîï §T^:porcelains and becoming clogged with vm evlr * th® best bargain
carbon First find out which plug ie y made________
missing by connecting a screw driver f- ——
from the terminal of the plug to thewwm binder satisfaction
plug, take it apart If possible. Re- 
move the carbon and clean the Joints 
with emery cloth. Then, after the 
plug has been assembled, adjust the 
points so that they are one thirty sec
ond of an inch apart, about the thlck-

r some Idea 
lures affect

Ignition.
Write for Catalogue "K."

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO::

Your Binder should lest you many years—It should cut any 
crop—It should be light in draft and easy to run. It 

will be all this if it’s a Frost & Wood.of an Inch apart, about the t 
of a new five cent piece. See that

all wires of the whuie sy 
good order and that the

clean and
platinum file. Be su 
points perfectly fist, 
too much metal because new 
are very expensive. Then tney 
be adjusted so that the 
break Is about one-flftleth of an 
A gauge Is usually supplied In the 
kit Keep the commutator and 
tri butor brushes clean and

It Is very hard to give th- beginner 
all the knowledge he shoulti lave In a 
brief article, but I hope tha. the few 
suggestions given above will be of 
some service In caring f>

Just remember it’s only a small part of your or lodged grain. The hardest work won’t dis- 
erop that represents your net profit. All the courage it. 
rest goes to pay your expenses. You must har
vest every straw if you want to meke a profit 
and do more than just make expenses.

Buy a Frost & Wood Binder and you’ll be 
able to handle any kind of a crop—tall, short

It,s easy on horses. Carefully fitted roller 
bearings in every working part insure light 
draft. Eccentric sprocket wheel—a Frost & 
Wood feature—eliminates strain on the bind
ing attachment parts and makes ‘‘smooth’’ 
cutting.

inum points must be kept 
free from pits by a fine 

re to file the 
Do not remove

should
maximum

A Frost & Wood Binder is sure
cutting, sure elevating, doesn’t 
choke or thresh the grain, is 

5jP! tying and splendidly finished.
jTOj Levers are all conveniently placed,
M 80 inexperienced or “young” help 

can operate a Frost & Wood suc
cessfully.

free from

y

or a new car.

, Get a Car and Be Happy
A. F. Madden, Dundee Co* Ont.

» y|Y decision, after running 
lVl for lhe third summer is,
1 v * is the best investment a farmer 
can make. When you buy a light car 
yon have not spent any money; you 
bave merely invested it. Yon get your 
money bark wtth compound Interest 
through what you gain in utility, plea
sure and good health. I have enjoy- 
ed every mile travelled In my car. 
I know that it Is a good town car, 
touring, farmers, and better than all.

IBHifetto4®"*; Wnte ‘«^V t0T interesting
______  PSSSRÈÿîRKli ,°ldw 10 «nr nearest branch, or

' "'If*1 1 *” our neu1,t *d«nt. Built In
Mt, Ml, Mt, and Mt. ri*,

THE FROST 4 WOOD CO. CCCKSHUTT PLOW CO
Ltd., SMITHS FALLS

Montreal

tbaMt

Ontario and Wtiitrn 
St. John Canadc by

Limited
Brantford, Ont

!___

m
m

r
sa

as
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How to Secure a Maximum Milt- S " fSSSSSSrJ'AT.’» 2LASS5 £ .ÎÏ..M
age from Tires ilm* eeruml good tire mileage, can permits foreign substances from the The first result Is the so-called "sand

(Continued from Page S) further increase hie mileage by glv- road surface to enter and destroy the blister." These natural causes em
its tensile strength retains «hv tread the same Intelligent fabric. tinue, however, until the treid s.-par-

Ear ssisttnjrst 3SÆ£ii!"Æ svrs tss ras is
am e to road wear therefore over the finger Is not In Itself dangerous; but the weight of the oar aibove con- Aside from this action, the sand con- 
fabric la vulcanized a tread of but a nil which Is not attended to will tlnuee to force in snore. So it begins tains moisture which is Immediately
tough, wear resisting rubber. The PW*1I barlerla to enter the system to spread out In every direction from absorbed by the fabric with

l rapidly weakens It. The result is

Tires should be : 
ed for tread cuts, ai 
found they should 
cleaned ont with gi 
filled with tire putty 
which th

the repair will hav 
comes an Integral part 
The process Is a simpl 
time spent I 
will repay < 
many times.

Other Causes of Tire Ruin

July 6. 1917.
(IS)764

The CerTi
(Continu 

also has a lerg 
boy <r sell, ai

tight place 
aavos expenwlv 
end value of c 
Promptly. By 
tadmeuto he u 

machin» 
rwdy; no time

Of course, th 
vise a farmer << 
order to own a 
dwuld suffice U

and

a b
frequently inspect 
lad when cuts are

be thoro 
asollne and 
or reps I"m u mi11 n (mi i HIT

several good 
After 10 or 12

cwh returns he
to wear bis old t 
hte -wife to ret4

he 1 
It le

e dried and 

le one and
‘thoE

ng this pre 
automobile

'•autlonI I hat The farm 
Inveetment to nr

The most dangerous wear to which 
a tire can be subject is that received 
when It Is used on a wheel that la 
not running parallel to its mate—a 
condition designated by "wheels out of 
alignment” This occurs almost In- 
varlaby on the front wheels. An acci
dent improper adjustment of steering 
apparatus, or even hitting the curb 
stones diagonally, may throw the 
wheels out of line so that they point 
Inward or outward, as the case may 
be. Instead of toeing parallel to each 
other. Instead of rolling over the 
ground with a minimum of friction, the 
tires are then compelled to slide over 
the ground diagonally, thus grinding 
off the rubber from :he tread aa effect
ively as an emery wheel.

The remedy for this trouble Is 
ous: Straighten the wheels. Any gar
age man ran do It. An approximate 
test can he made by adjusting one of 
the front wheels so that when you 
kneel down In front of It and look 
back, It Just lines up with the rear 
wheel on the same side. The other 
front wheel then ought to line up 
with the corresponding rear wheel.

A peculiar property of rubber, due 
Indirectly to Its elasticity. Is that It 
can easily be ground or filed. On the 
othei hand, If simply rolled over even 
a rough surface It will last almost 
Indefinitely. For this reason sud
denly locking the brakes 
lng or skidding the tire will 
feet distance, wear them out as 
much ai one place as several hundred 
miles of service. It Is well to make 
sure that both brakes grip equally. 
If .ney do not, the wheel with the 
tighter band will wear out 11a tire too

Speeding end the use of atoned 
roads wear the tlrea faster than mod
erate driving on sandy roads

It goes without saying 'hat oils arm 
tir< should be avoided. 

They act chemically on rubbor and 
Its rapid deterlo

Experience W
J. P. Griffin

| AST year w.
I ence with r 

our farm tfc
II feet We km
have com enougi 
«lo, and at tin 
a tremendous cr 
elded to All 
of red and alslki 
the mowf r

the same time 
mower, we alec 
hauling to the cu 

Irectly fi 
The clov 

mio In the «une 
TOore are two 

very carefully In 
■Ik) in the first 
■ofBclen l moist ui 
be tramped well 
the «Do and it wai 

had had a

A Pleasant Discovery

(J After your tires have been 
running for a while, you’ll dis
cover that you get from Dunlop 
Tirea what you cannot get to the

I
whlli’ ou

E
E

same degree from other tiret
the safety and mileage you paid

If we

sprayed In wat 
heads tremendous 
leant bit dry wo
clover, how

1
=

for in the firat place.=

i: K «polled 
We were su 

acreage of la 
•Ik). The mine gi 
the etlo with cor 
•too filled the st 
we had had a 
were dlno-npoii 
w «weould get 15 ai

found, too. that i 
twice as much as 
Ailing h completi 
lucerne, however, 
Med later, with

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Head Office end Factories : TORONTO

:

•n,,.

BRANCHES:
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg. 

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal St John, Halifax.

No Concei 
When winter can 

whet curious to 1 
chrvw ensilage
feeding crop 
long as I was feet 
•fang with clover 
a Mto of 
and we feel 
Irian them than 
•■flags along will 

We have been te 
In the neighborhoo 
■Bo will settle th

grow g 
land we 

a row of core W
of the

The Cost of s Heifer

h ™ Prof. Barton, of Macdonald 
and then he answered his own 

question. At Macdonald College they 
have accurate records of 61 head. On 
a feed basis alone the average coat of 
bringing these heifers up to three 
years was 140.63. The coat of bring
ing them up to 30 months when they 
freshen would be about $50 These 
helfera were of four breeds—Ayr
shire*, Holstein*. French Canadians 
and dairy Shorthorn».

"We have a difference of $4.14 In 
favor of fall calves,” remarked Prof. 
Barton, and they Invariably made the 
better growth. Did we add the charge 
of labor, building», etc., a heifer ready 
to freshen should sell for $76 to cover 
coat of rearing.”

Oenege,Make» of High-Clods Tiros for Automobiles, Motor Tracks, Bicycles, Motorcycles end 
Carriages ; and High-Grade Rubber Beilin» Packing, Fire Hoee and General Hose, Dredge 
Sleeves, Military Equipment. Mets, Tiling, Heels and Solas, Horae Shoe Pads Cernant».

conoenl

end General Rubber Specialties II EZ 66

'PItbaCTIONSpecial’ teg- We had term!

trade*. 
Hot-loln o

«■Ok.

—— —
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The Car Has a Hundred Uses
(Continued from page 4.)

•tao baa a larger choice of m 
buy or «ell, and benefit* of 
and discounts by being able to 
*• Place at the right time, lie 
■aiw expensive time of men, teams, 
and value of crop by getting repairs 

•tly. By «he uee of power at- 
eotn he may uee his car to drive 

ofber machines. Hie oar to always 
ready; no time kwt waiting for It to

Of course, the writer dote not ad- 
vl«e a farmer to mortgage hto farm in 
order to own a car. But 
tiwuld suffice to lay aside 

lid soon pay 
has had It ft

bargains 
be at riran

CHAMPION
jgjllt6.u.iF*T.orr

I •a few years

Oaf woul
after he for a while, if he 

not Increasing hto direct 
o*h returns toe wlU be quite willing 
to wear bis old suit a little longer, and 
1* wife to retain her lent summer's 
liât. The farm oar has proved a good 
Inveetment to my family end myself.

-i

4 out of 5 carsii

—are exclusively equipped with
Experience With Clover Ensilage

<1. P. Griffin, Helton Co., Ont

| AST year we had our first experl- 
I once with red clover ensilage. On 

°ur farm there are two eilos 12x 
«1 feet. We knew that we would not 
have corn enough to fill more than 
«tij^and at the same time 
a tremendous crop 
ctded to fill
of red and alslke clover. We 
tim mower on July 11 and thi 
wecw, while out In full blow, was as 

,us 11 very well could be. 
too name time that we started 
mower, we also started the teams 
naming to the cutting box. forking the 
dorer directly from the swath to the 
wagon. The clover was blown Into the 

ln ,h** 'fme manner as corn.
Tviere are two points to be watched 

rtry carefully In putting clover In the 
■Uo. In the first place there must be 
■uDclenl moisture ar l the 
be trumped well. We hn 
the «Uo and it was tram 
If we had had 
amount of 
apnaye.1 |n wat 
hMtii tremendous

clover, how

ihampion
Toledo

we had 
We de

silo with a mixture

Dependable Spark Plugs
efîutï5 ïyïU. Ford», Overland*, Shidvbakm and Maxwells are feature 
l“*K£;r;? c" ,a< "-ry equipped With Champions because exha

five tests have proved that they insure the greatest 
enitiency in the performance of these motors.
A size and style of Champion has been developed 
to rive long lived, efficient service in every type 
o( motor—that's why Champions are the ihoice 
of over one hundred motor car manufacturers.

At
the that insures dependability under emer* 

mditions.
made and tested to 

the contraction and 
peraturc extremes.

gency con
The porcelain is carefully 
endure, without Cracking, 
expansion.of cylinder tenq 
Your protection is in the Champion guarantee of 
"iComplete ta fit faction to the oser — Free 
Repair — Replacement or Money Bach. ”

n It must 
ad four men in 
pod thoroughly

we would have 
or. Clover ensilage 
ly. and If It got the 

dry would fire fan* Our

any doubts as 
mototure, - ChamplQn Spark Plu« Co. of Canada, Windpor, Ontario ,a>;v

S. C. White Leghorn Day-Old Chicksrever, wm very green and 
there was not an ounce of Pens meted to Barron I 

our booklet re Care and I
* Out. I

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
■•rrtwefi. Soliciter», eu.-etiva--,

Feeding of Day Old Chicks.
H epol

We were surprised at what a e 
•craage of land sufficed to fill one 
alio. The emne ground that had filled 
the alio with torn two years before 
atoo filled the silo with clover, and 

rood crop of corn. We 
ted We had thought 
acres of clover In the 

w-e gt.« In hardly five, v/e 
«et Mes fully

415 Water St., Peterborough
I. A. rack F. D. Kerr V.J. McElderry

UTILITY POULTRY FARM . Stratford,
UT.-COL. T, G, DELAMERE, Prop.

ws had had a g

Mild
hut•no. DELICATE MECHANISM Get This Freefound, too, that 

twice as much i
\

l as nom after _ 
filling to complete Where one 
hKwne, however, the nflo could he 
fined later, with the second crop

s The Hawkeye-Wrench 
* Pocket Toolkit.Z

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

It combines six handy tools In 
ona, vis.: A monkey wrench, a 
pipe wrench, a screwdriver, and 
three steel dies for threading or 
re threading holts, 6-16, 3-8 and 
1-2 inch.

No Concentrâtes Fed.
When winter came on we were eome- 

wt«< curious to know Just how the 
Oarer ensilage would pan out as a 
feeding crop It was excellent As 
long as I was feeding clover ensilage 
•tajMtitii clover hay. I did not feed
and we fîel 

Mum th

Is especially manufactured for this
... . • itisatwolutelyfreefrom
all impurities, cannot gum, and 
besides giving superior lubrication 
where it is needed, protects the 
separator from «earn r

il
This useful little outfit, given 

sway absolutely free to any 
subscriber of Farm and Dairy 
who sends us one—only one 
paid in advance subscription. 
Sen^ more than one, and you 
will get your choice of other 
premiums or a cash commission

concentrates 
that we go< net ter r 
ban when feeding 

«■ORge along with bran and oil cake.
We have been telling milk producers 

to the neighborhood that clover In the 
Mlo will sertie the summer feeding 

, and we believe that If we 
grow good alfalfa on 

land we would not grow 
• raw of corn We fed a bushel box 
M the clover ensilage night 
tag. We had teed the same box

s’

»eassa?**
THE IMPEKIAL OIL COMPANY

B*AMCH «TATIONS THROUGHOUT 
CANADA

Circulation Dept.
Farm and Dairy, Pet arbore.for

was fed at noon but 
This applied even 

giving a largeHolstein oowe
Please mention Farm and Dairy 

when writing advertlegre.
«■Ok.

I
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railways. And the work 1s only beginning. bave the cooperation of aH, rather bef »-6 Sa,t
Sural Simir

Tli rough out all the immigration areas of Canada
the great#** need la more and better lire stock.

ttw claim that the cheeee have to be graded and 
Inspected at Montreal and that the factories have 
to wait for the money until the grading and In
spection to complete. Thto to not the ease. Th# 
buyers In ihe country should pay for the cheery 
Inspect, weigh and grade them Just as they have 
always done In the past. Many of the protests, 
too, eeem rather absurd in view of the fact that

frequently misrepresented toV In aiding In the distribution of thto stock from 
the older districts, where the pure bred herds or 
flocks are more generally found, the railways will 
be following a farsighted policy that wMl reeult 
eventually to their own financial benefit

The Di
T'llBRE we 
I ent at ti
A Ool. J. Z.

I in Paper of Canada’s Dairy Farmers" 
Published Every Thursday by

LimitedThe Rural Publishing Company, 
Peterboro and Toronto The apeaken 

Jno. Kennedy 
G rowers' Oral 
O’Brien. At 
lng there we 
ChUoott In th 
oey was add# 
speakers. In 
brought out i 
bert In the i

A $13,500,000 Loss47
factories are obtaining as high aa twenty-one andSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 year. 

Britain, $1 20 a year. For aU couni except 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage.

HE Dominion Department of Agriculture la 
our authority for the statement that surplus 
roosters cause an annual loss to Canadian 

poultry producers at $13,500,000 The coot of 
feeding some 2,860,000 unnecessary roosters that 
win be kept over Is about $3,500,000. Eggs that 
are fertilised because of their presence In the flock 
oauee a further toes of $10,000,000 through depre
ciation In quality.

This great loss to unnecessary. A few of the 
very best male birds should be carried over for 
me In the nest breeding season, but they should 
be put In a yard by themselves and kept there. 
This, too, applies only on farms where poultry 
Is an Important aide line; on the average farm 
It to more profitable to kll the old bird and 
ket him as soon 
1# all roosters 
the aggregate gain to the poultry Industry would 
be measured In millions <rf dollare and the 
euHant profit to the owner of die average farm 
flock would be considerable. Swat the rooster!

T In some places for their cheese, 
leaving only onoquarter cent to pay freight, ware
housing, cooperage, cartage and buyers’ profit».

hemes of Farm and Dairy the editors 
have endeavored to clear up the hase that has 
surrounded the workings of tbs Cheese Commis
sion. There may be some phases of the situation 
that are still unsatisfactory to either producers or 
dealers, or both, but on the whole Farm and 
Dairy to satisfied, after a thorough Investigation 
of the situation, that the Commission to doing Its 
woe* well and, considering shipping difficulties, 
the cheeee situation to being well handled. At
tacks on the Commission will 
tions are property understood throughout the

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cento 
an Inch an Insertion. One page 41 In 
12 Inches. Copy received up to 

following week's Issue.
Peterboro Office—lluntor end W* 
Toronto Office—37 MoCaul Street.

United States Representstlveei 
StockwelTs Special Agency.

Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

a line flat, $1.M 
chea, one column 

Saturday preceding
extended an a 
was replied t 
Stauffer, of 
Washington < 
tense Interest 
burg an even 
Wm. Lambdei 
era were R. I 
and R. J. Kel 

A full repor 
held attention 
be given in a 1 
Dairy. Mr. K 
mostly with t 
ment lu the 
to the younge 
One point wh: 
be taken t> fa- 
tor*. "Farme 
"for almoH

Chicago Office—People’s

The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 
21.000 The actual circulation of each Iseue, Includ
ing copies of the paper sent to subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
22.000 to 23,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
•t less than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of 
per. showing Its distribution by counties and 
ices, will be mailed free on request

when Its fune

ttle breeding 
managed as they should be

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do this because the ad- 
vertlelng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited es the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you is one of our pald-ln-edvance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
such transaction occurs within cne month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facte to be so 
■tated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: “I sew your advertise
ment In Farm snd Dairy.”

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
eur subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columnei but we ehsll net attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers end 
honorable business men who advertlee, ner pay the 
debts of h

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETER ORO AND TORONTO

To Your Humanity
p EW of the many appeals that oom« to os now- 
f* adays have a stronger claim

tty than one that Is now toeing made on toe- 
half of the children of Belgium A committee In 
Holland styMng iteett ■'Oeuvre de la Santo de 
l’Enfance Belge," moved toy the alarming and ever 
increasing mortality among the little children In 
Belgium has since August, 1916, with the authority 
of the German officials, organised the bringing of 
starved, consumptive end ailing little on w from 
Belgium into Holland where they ere oared for.

our human-
froi

companies, hi 
their own

and are verj 
complain of j 
ence they exj

through

all°m

War Savings Certificates
HE War Savings Certificates, now on sale at 
every poet office and bank in the Dominion, 
present a splendid opportunity for invest

ment, even to the man with a email surplus 
at money that la not needed In hto buidnew. The 

recent war loan to being Issued in denomin
ations which are within the reach of the man of

In three amounts and the principal, plus the In
terest, to paid back at the 
For $21.50 Invested now the government will pay 
out $25 at the end of that time; for $43—$60. 
and for $66—$100. This figures out to over five 
per cent, on the Investment, which to two per 
cent, more than the banks ere willing to give on 

deposits; end the security to of the beet; 
the Investor to protected In every possible way; 
the whole wealth of the country to behind 1L 

The first loans Issued In connection with the 
t war were pieced largely through great 
ai corporations who Invested In millions of 

bonds. The appeal to now ad drees ed more to 
people es a whole. In making a good Investment 
for himself, the man who has the money to buy 
certificates to atoo helping hto country, as the 
financing of the war Is becoming an ever Increas
ing burden and our savings Invested with the 
government will aid In the solution of the fin-

T this™

j Farmers'onset bankrupts.
homed, intensively fed, medically attended and

a WELL * 
^ directeckittled for a period averaging six weeks, until 

they are restored to health. They are then re
turned to their parents In Belgium, having gained 
in weight some three to four pounds per week and 
able to withstand for a time the privations to 
which they are again subjected. At the present 
time there are 15,000 or more children waiting la 
Belgium Dor their turn to go to Holland, and the 
number Increases weekly because of the deporta
tions or slavery of the wage earners. Only a 
■nail percentage of these little ones can be cared 
for on present funds. At beet their sufferings are 
only partially alleviated, but the committee le 
hopeful that its appeal for funds In Canada for the 
carrying on ef this work and perhaps extending 
It. will not be made In vain. The cry of BeWnm’s 
little children should reach the hearts of all of

i. The certificates can be purchased Limited, was 
head office of 
It was one ot 
meetings of i 
that has been 
was organisée 
of the movem 
the directors, 
training In tin 
ness affairs, si 
bewildered to

to see more c 
conditions, 
lng more 
of the Compel 
of the Compai 
find what Is e 
show a greate 
responsibility 
All this Is he 
neea of the Co 

Financial st 
ed at the 
tiona of the 4 
May or for the 
year. These 
an extremely 1 
had been Iran 
the five mont 
which a satlsf, 
when It Is con 
able sum of

been devoted 
of the United
whose sue

'Read not to contradict and to confute, ne 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and 
elder.’’—Bacon.

of three years.

Rates on Pure Bred Stock
s^ANADIAN railway companies are quite wlth- 
L their rights In abolishing the special 

freight rates on the eblpment of pure-’.«*d 
stock. Whether or not their sctkm Is a wire one 
Is another question. Farm and Dairy believes 
that If the freight autboritlee of the various com
panies fully appreciated the benefits that accrue 
to themselves through the wider distribution of 
good stock, they would be glad to reconsider 
their action In abrogating the special privileges 
that shippers at pure-bred stock have enjoyed, in 
the past, the railways have benefited almost 
equally with the farmers from the Improvement 
of cattle, horses, sheep and swine that has always 
followed In the wake of the Introduction of pedi
greed animals Into the neighborhood. Good stock 
Is more profitable to raise; greater profits en
courage greater production; greater production 
means more live stock and more live stock pro
ducts to ship, and thto In turn means more buri
nées and greater profits for the railways, and 
thus they are repaid for the encouragement that 
they have given In the form of tow freight rates.

The fifty per cent, rate has played an Important 
part In the distribution of good sines and In ee- 
laWishing pure bred herds all over the country, 
but particularly has the half rate been an advant
age to new and Isolated districts. Many of thei 
sections, which now have good herds of their 
own, would have gotten their start much more 
slowly and perhaps not at all, had It not been 
for the concessions heretofore granted by the

No

us, especially those of 
donations are to be sent to the Belgian Consul- 
General et Ottawa, earmarked, "Oeuvre de la 
Sente de l'Enfance Belge."

who are parente. AU

anclal problem. Corn thrives best on a warm soil and in warm 
The surface layer of soil to ahraye 

warmest and for this reason corn roots are found 
most abundantly In the surface soil Deep culti
vation will cut these roots and thus give the 
plant a set-back, and may actually stunt It.

weather.

The Cheese Commission
HE Cheeee Commission continues to be the 
object of attack of county councils and 
county boards of agriculture, particularly In 

Western Ontario. Thto to regrettable 
of these attacks on the Commtoeloo are due to a

T
l;Weeds have spent their energies developing 

fighting power, while the crops have been de
veloped under the most favorable conditions eo 
that they could put all their energies Into develop
ing thetr qualifiée valuable to 
large*y lost their fighting power. To allow weeds 
to grow In the crop le a good deal Uke keeping 
Sheep And waives In the seme enclosure, Swat the 
weed#, and give the crop the chance that It needs 
to develop to Its full capacity.

misunderstanding of existing arrangements and 
perhaps, too, in some measure, to the misrepre
sentations of interested parties. That the Com
mission should be the object of suoh general 
criticism to doubly regrettable when we consider

oM
Sometimes 

the profits of 
Company. W 
fore in Farm 
laws of the ( 
paring a divli 

t. on the

that the members of the Commission are giving
their services for this difficult business without
pay or rémunération of any kind They should

_______
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In Union There is Strength HOT WEATHER
The District Conventions ,

TSESsSS ™.-™
S£Z7 mou-te/io IS

SSJ1 ‘ïr'iïïïïî'ÏL'EL.t Q °- ïSÜL“"ut ,ioo'M<| **■». » *>« *> -""Ir£ szrds swK^SLS^asa
KSTJUSÏÏ. ™aÏ*B 2u“h "y™ ^Hî«ïï‘m~U» .h.,

E« WfiSSS MK 6ÏS5LTM:

stsmS æS ss-“eSrs?M! r.ï®“® Interest throu8h<>ut- At Tl taon- been anxious to secure the business 
wm EmEE'lOSS Tk“ ‘ha' might otherwise hare been sent

r'h K2ïî?iJfSjS2f" t0 u°lled *'»”*"■ Company.
", ,, , k ' J K",nedï Up to the present the management

siBFisHEr*"' SEBEPST.h,n'Kifv Mr VÏ521S8U,® * Farm,an1d advantage. This has been due in
^n*d7, ** c?"ee> deelt to lack of capital and In part to un- 

ta °,.thlm?ZÎ wtUineness on the part of the firms
...T*.Weat m an, dealt with to give better commissions.

One note* whL.h^I*^l  ̂P?. A method of improving this situation 
betaA^t XSJM&S?1" We wae discussed at the meeting, and it 

cooperar le expected shortly arrangements will |
Sdi irt eu?d' •*“.he*l>e made which wU| enab,e th«
for almost. any Inconvenience and op. pany to buy several Important lines of j 

pf<vatev commercial goods at least to very much better 
Whe.v tkoy organl,e advantage. The Company Is finding 

their own company they expect it to out more and more the secrets of 1 
perform all eorts of impossible things “big business.” and beginning to use 
and are very much more Quick to them for the benefit of the farmers of 
complain of any delay or Inconvenl- the province. The new offices of the 
ence they experience through it.” Company at 2 Frances St.. Toronto, op- 

I he conventions will continue posite the city market, have been con- 
thls wee* and next. slderably altered and Improved, and

office hours present a busy 
ing to the large volume of 

ess now being 
gh the office.

balance 1s used to promote the
the farmers of the pro

der in other 
inhered

the season when a

01 LAVALVompan

SEPARATOR
eaves most over 

any other separator 
or skimming system

i

■ T-8 A QRF1AT
■ using an Info 
* Ornun Separator In the 
the present unusually high price

AKB for any dairy farmer withot. i separator or 
achlne to put off the purchwe of a New De Laval 

rummer m.mthe. eepeclally wKh butter-fat at

Great aa are the advantages of the New De Laval over all other 
separators, as well as over any gravity aetUng W«tem, at every season 
of the year, they are even greater during the mid-summer season than at 
any cttier time.

This U because hot weather conditions occasion 
losses with grasrity setting, and render it most diffl 
*y of product with any gravity system or unsaid 
moreover, the quantity otf mUk Is usually great 
quantity er quality of product me ana more.

Then there Is the great saving In time and labor with the simple, 
easy running, mal* cleaned, large capacity New De Laval machines over 
all («her method» or separators, which naturaHy counts for more at this 
time of the year.

greatest butter-fat 
cult to maintain qual- 
tary separator, while, 

loss In eithereet, and any

Hence «he great m let aloe of putting off the purchnee of a New De 
I^vai Cream Separator in summer, whether you already have a poor 
machine or none at all, and every dairy fanner should keep in mind not 
only that a De L*val wm pay «or Itself in a few mon the but may, If 
While b i*" hpa/d^f °n 8Uch liberal terms aa to actually save Its own coat

Every claim thus made l# subject to easy de
mons! rst Ion. and every De Laval local agent ts 
K*u1 of the opportunity to prove these 
you, In your own dairy, with out cost or

!

Every New De 
Laval le equip
ped with a Bell 
Speed-Indicator

claims to 
obligation

Why not see the nearest De Laval agent at onceT 
lice for new catalog or’any desired Information".through

I Fenners' Business Growing ‘““„°W THE DE LAVAL COMPANY Ltd.rfpfipiipgfgg
60,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES^THE w'oRLD>OVER

transacted
A WELL attended meeting of the 

directors of the United Farm- 
* “ erg' Cooperative Company,
Limited, waa held recently In the
head office of the Company, Toronto. T HE demand from locals of the 
It waa one of the most satisfactory I United Farmers of Ontario for
meetings of the Board of Directors * speakers has been so great that
that has been held since the Company the officers have not been able t 
was organised. In the early stages tend them all. Lately several meet- 
of the movement It was natural that in«B have been addressed by Mr. A. 
the directors, being farmers without Q- C. O'Brion, the directors’ auditor 
training in the handling of large bual- ot the United Farmers 
neea affairs, should often be somewhat cently Mr. O’Brien attended 
bewildered to know how to handle where some dissatisfaction 
various problems that confronted expressed owing to 
them. Now, as a result of three had been found that certain companies | 
years' experience, they are beginning were willing to sell goods to the club ; 
to see more clearly how to deal with or to members of the club at lower , 
conditions, and, therefore, are becom- prices than were being quoted by the 

r more efficient in their management United Farmers' Company. Mr. ! 
of the Company's affairs. The officers O’Brien was asked if he thought that 
of the Company also are beginning to the club should do business with the 
find what Is expected of them and to Central Company at a lose to the

Service by the Central |

the fact that It

lag
Ins

PARIS GREEN
w a greater willingness to assume local, 

responsibility then they did at first. The question raised 
All this Is helping to place the busi- one that la brought up freq 
Dees of the Company on a better basla. may be well, therefore, to (

Financial statements were present- «ft this situation before the 
ed at the meeting covering the opera- of the United Farmers 
lions of the Company to the end of O'Brien told the mem 
May or for the first five months of the that he did not expect them 
year. These statemeaU showed that business at a loss to themselves 
an extremely large volume of business with the object of doing bus 
had been transacted, amounting for through the Central Company. There 
the five months to over $613,000, on was something, however, which he did 
which a satisfactory profit waa shown expect them to do, and that was, ln- 
when it is considered that a consider- stead of sending their orders direct 
able sum of money that might other- to the other competing firms, they 
wise have been shown as profits had should send their orders to these firms 
been devoted to advancing the work through the United Farmers’ Company 
of the United Farmers of Ontario, in Toronto. • 

cess Is closely wrapped u£ 
that of the Compan 

Sometimes fame 
of the 
We ha 

Farm and 
the Company 

a dividend exceedin 
the capital stock.

The season for potato bugs Is here. 
Are you prepared?
We have been fortunate In 

Paris Qreen. Get your order lu 
We are still In a 

our prices and give 
charges and

by the club Is 
frequently. It

members

rs of the club 
t them to do

ag a limited supply of 
bile It lasts, 

to handle butter and eggs. Get 
rial shipment. We pay express 
j application.

position

furnish crates on
There are aUll a few tons of high-grade Cotton Seed Meal 

offering.

ments, gas
Prices given on application.

tral Com
a trial order for groceries, buggies, 
ollne engines, oats and mill feed».

wagons, Impie-

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.whose sue For instance, supposing
: lower prices on certain lines 

groceries, whnt he believed they 
artners’ should do was to write the United 
out be- t'armera’ Company telling them that 

ry that the by- this firm was quoting a lower price 
do not permit and Instructing the United Farmers' 

ng 7 per Company to fill 
Part of the (Continued

a rival firm

groceries
<li
of3 LIMITED

Cor. King and Francis Street*, Toronto
Telephone Main 2237.

United Fa 
ve pointed 
Dairy that

the profits 
Company.

laws of 
paying

Entrance No. 2 Frances 8t.
I heir order through 
on page 24.)
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why he leff’n Grass 
for the FIHlpplans."

Rlveh, Kansas, sentinel duty. The outpost 
ly a mile away from a brld 
outskirts of Manila, 
imminent, this brl 
of the keys to 
mand had pee 
against all Inv 

Between Tha

dge on the 
he attack 

bridge would be one 
the city, and the com- 
n given to hold It 
aders at any cost, 
ine and the bridge was 

road, flanked on 
On the other 
elllngs, tall 

rice fields,

OITO FARM HOMES it.CHAPTER XIX.
The “Fighting Twentieth"

Malolos and Bocaue's trenches know 
the Kansas yell;

San Fernando and San Tomas the e stretch of dusty ro 
Kansas story swell; one side by nipa huts

At Guiguinto a fiercest battle yon aide were scattered dw 
flag in honor flew; shrubbery, and low-lying i

What roaring rifles kept It, all Luna's beyond which lay the Jungle.
. .af®y knew; Before the young sentinel
And high it swung o'er Caloocan, made a sharp bend, cutting 

Baabag aad view and giving no hint to tto
Those raggedy Pops from Kansas'' around this bend of how si 

fore God they're heroes now. force might be filll
AELF-oonceit is the undue empKa.il that one put, C „LltU*; ,h® br,ld8\
S' .l “ IM Night had fallen on the city of Thalne knew

upon the letter I Manila. Before it lay the bay whose bend and beh
waters lapped softly against pier and In the nearby

\Y7* 1 J shipping. Behind It in the great arc Insurgents wltlWinning tne Wilderness of a circle Stretched the American ready to begin
(Continued from last week.) ,lne of military outposts, guarded y the first gun o

sentinels. Beyond that line, north, fired, battle seems impose 
Peep should come to the Aydelota east, and south, there radiated a young soldier.
to make his home. tangle of roads and trails through As Thalne turned from the dim

"See, Bo Peep, aren't they pretty? little villages of nipa huts, past rice road, he caught the glint of starlight 
Set them In the middle of the table fields and Jungles, marshes and rlv- on the edge of a rice swamp. He 
there, carefully. The first bouquet we ers, Into the very heart of Luzon, wanted to fight Filipinos tonight, not 
ever had on our table was a few little Manila was under American military memories. But the memory of the 
sunflowers in an old peach can wrap- government, but Luzon Was in insur- Aydelot grove and the water 
ped 'round with a newspaper. You rectlon against all government, and a opening their creamy hearts to the 
didn’t answer my question. Why did network of rebellious lines of ene- moonlight, and Leigh Shirley in her 
Horace go so far away?" mies fretted every Jungle, hid in ev- white dress with her cheeks faintly

The servant took the vase carefully ery village, Intrenched Itself- in every pink In the clear shadows, all sw 
and placed it as commanded. Then rice field, and banked its earthworks his mind and challenged hhi to : 
he turned to Virginia with a face full beyond every river. While Emilio get everything else, 
of Intense feeling. Agulnaldo, the shrewd leader of an The same grip on a principle,

s Vlrgle, 1 done carry messag- ignorant, half-savage peasantry, plot- coupled with a daring spirit and love 
es for him all my days." The pathos ed craftily with bis associates for of adventure that hau brought old

the Virginia colony 
d pushed Francis
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life For CfcSX r: l—« exit God 
J* world t<tv
might be sat

night 
°The

Às1
e enemy 

ad toward “chinng the roa
Poew that around that 

ind the rice dykes and 
trenches were

Chi
blgl

neee innc
fi

reeentati 
all ties. Sue! 
ed, unkempt 
•uch eln

mourned ov< 
ever He met

jne young

that he had 
suck aurroun 
the ushers h. 
the building, 
mother must

ible to the

ents with finger 
Mhe* But

>attl

4 4 V'VE a notion I'm the right man to 
I go,” Horace Carey answered. 'I 
* had experience in. the late Civil 

War, which seems trifling to you fel
low.- at*I io Presidio i rode the Plains 
for some years more when rattle
snakes and Indian arrows—poisoned 
at that—end cholera and mountain 
fever called for a surgeon’s aid. I 
have diplomas and things from the 
best schools in the East. I have also 
some good military friends In au
thority to back me In getting a sur
geon's place in the army—and, lastly. 
1 haven't a soul to miss me, nor 
home to leave dreary, if 1 get he 
tween you and the enemy ; nobod>t 
but Boanerges Peeperville to care 
personally, and Mrs. Aydelot, as the 
only other aristocrat in the Grans 
River Valley, has promised to give 
him a home. He has always adored 
Virginia, Thalne, since he coula re
member anything.”

Thai ne Aydelot was only twenty- 
one, with little need hitherto for ex
perience in reading human nature. 
Moreover he was alert In every ting
ling nerve with the anticipation of 
an ocean voyage and of strange ,-ew 
sights and daring deeds half a world 
away. Yet something in Dr. Carey’s 
strong face seemed to imply a deep
er purpose than his words suggested. 
A faint sense of the nobility of the 
man gripped him and grew upon him, 
and never in the years that followed 
was separate from the memory of the 
doctor lie had loved from babyhood.

When the Ohio woodlands 
gorgeous with the frost-fired s 
dor of October word came to 
Jane Aydelot of the old Aydelot

ise beside the National pike road, 
t one Thalne Aydelot had sailed 

from San Francisco with the Twen
tieth Kansas Regiment to 
In the Philippine Islands 
the same transport was Dr.
Carey, of the military medlci 
That winter Jane Aydelot’s 
Vurne.d white but the pink bloom 
her cheeks and the light of her 

made her a sweet 
111, whose loveliness grew

and
vio

ept
for

grieve if she

around and t 
Ing with strof adventure that 

Jean Aydelot to t 
long ago, ss>

personal un
8 If God ha- 

nation, when 
world to sav 
such as lhe<

sorrow over 
imperative d 
greater oppe 
that Christ 
them, In up

We 
appeal st tin 
would ha 
remain t< 
partaken c 
ers try to re 
well as the f 
ter IHuitratk 
of Christ in

obtained, thi 
Caul Miselot 
the first mis

VJJHILE i 
W group 

ago the topi 
discussion, 
to keep my < 
"because it I 
to put on a 
lady remarl

and it does 
up. One ca 
of a patch t 
er is the gn 
(ng," said ai

side her wh

Aydelot across the Alleghanles Into 
the forests of the Ohio frontier, and 
had called Asher Aydelot to the un
conquered prairies of the big We 
the same love of adventure and dar
ing spirit and belief In a cause bigger 
than his own Interests had lured 
Thalne Aydelot on to the islands of 
Oriental seas. With ihe military 
schooling and unschoollng where dis
cipline lends to make a SOWf, ami 
absence of home influence tends to 
make the careless rowdy, the st 
uprightness of the Aydelot 
Inborn gentility of the 
the boy from the Kansas pra 
fearless gentleman. Withal, 
exuberantly pleased with 1 
young man of twenty- 
He lived mostly in the company of 
Kansas University men, and with the 
old University ^yell of Rock Chalk!

d.7

Thalnes kept

hould be.

7 Jay Hawk! 
they Bleed 
every conflict.

Lastly, he was a hero-worshiper at 
the shrine of his colonel, Fred Fun- 
ston, and hie captain, 
while In «11 the regl

shoulder to
lelr slogan, 
shoulder in2£

I Jr .
rke;Adna Cla 

ment, the
fair

t see service 
. On board ' young Lieutenant Alford 

ed to him most gracious. Alford 
was hie soldier Ideal, type of the 
best the battlefield may know. And, 

If all this admiration did have 
jeh of youthful sentlmental- 

It took nothing from his effici
ency when he came to his place on

_____________________________________________________________________________  the firing line.
the same October ■ 1 i'i i —l.jjj, 1 l 111 ■ ■ l.■■ a1 ", .f....— ■ -U "I wonder whe
the Kansas prairie tonight,” Thalne's

the infln- Teaching Pueey Table Mannere. low voice, as the
ndscapee, in the road,

infinite beauty of of the soft voice was touching. “I the seizure of the rich capital of Lu- "What's made you think of him?”
Boanergea Peep- wasn’t to give this las’ one to you zon and dreamed of the autocratic aiked-

k In the less’n he neveh come back. An Mia- power and heaps of looted treasure haven t seen him since Chrlst-
mie in his Vlrgle, Doctoh Carey won't neveh that he should soon control. mas day- A young Filipino and 1 got
the grape come back no mo.' But 1 kalnt tell For weeks in sight of the American ,nl° a *crap w*lh a drunken China-

rear dooryard. you yet Jus’ why he done taken his- outposts, the Filipinos had strength- ™an.wh,° bea!ing a b°y- and **•
Bo Peep, why Dr. Carey self to the Fllllpplans, not yet." ened their trenches, atnd established Chink slashed us both arey stltch-

r the army again and go "Why do you think he- will never their fortifications, the while they ed UB up- fcut the 0,her fellow 
llippines?" Virginia Ayde- come back? You think Thalne will bided the hour of outbreak and a ecar acroee hla ,acp- al1

on the day the news reach-# come home again, don’t you?” Vlr- slaughter of the deaplaed American- "J kn?w ,hat Filipino,"
un flower Ranch. glnla queried. os, and the seizing of the rich booty ,aM- Beem* ,lke a f,n

not answer at once. "Oh. yas'm! yas’m! Mlateh afterward. man- The acar wae a
g some Thalne, he’ll come back all right. Upon the Tondo road, running hl”L rd k”°w, torm

tell But hit’s done fo'caated In my bones north from Manila to Caloocan, .”° abould *•
rey had that Doctoh Horace won’t neveh Thalne Aydelot, with a Kansas Uni- 1 e
when Bo come. An’ when he don’t. I'll tell you verslty comrade, was doing «lient

In It mu

woman si 
with the

breezes was on 
with the hazy horizo 
lte beauty of wide, 1 
overhung by the 
blue, tender

ere Doctor Carey la 
comrade said In a 
two came together

eveMa

abllshed as coo 
!nn, was at ho- 

tie quarter beside

erville, esta 
Sunflower 1

should ente

ed the S 
Bo Peep 
irginla was bus

‘th*
right.” does the > 

done. Moth 
our house o 
never be do 
and would 
of the hous 
in the groui 
Inc exnerlei

to
lot

marker for 
it anywhere." 

and by hla peculiar 
eaw a man clipping along be- 

(Concluded on page 21.)
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sy amtngin 

big yellow chrysanthemums Ir 
cut-glass vase that Dr. Care 
left to be
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snnt down to her
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expressed themselves 
der, too, as she is sucl 
md such a chatterbox, 
perhaps you 
ing Jn a (uni

into the 8UCh a re,lef after ironing is complet- 
condemn the world, but ed t0 knoW thal 7 ou don’t have to sit 

world through Him down and mend half a doxen holes or 
might be saved. John 3:17. 8ew on mi»*‘ng buttons."

It will last for a lifetime, the mem- Thie mendlngtbefore-washlng idea 
ory of that time spent in that mid- “PPeali to us as a good one for varl- 
night mission, in New Void's Ohina- °“a reasons. If there is a tear or a 
town. rip before an article is washed, it is

The mission is held in what was l#lel>' t0 be lar*er after laundering 
Chinese place of worship. and the good* is in correct position 

ts and walls are covered with and n»t pulled apart nor raveled, as 
nese inscriptions. We sat on very la Hkely after It comes from the wash- 

narrow, Chinese benches with ln* machine. This plan might Inter- 
aely narrow spaces between the (®re with the old rule of washing 

But on these benches sat rep- 
ves of many different nation- 
Such a gathering of unwaah- extra 

unkempt, ragged men, with Just erer- 
euch sin and dlaeipatlon-marked faces Pick up 
as our Saviour must have grieved and Tuesday e 
mourned over, wherever and when- “ape for 
ever He met them, in hie daily Inter- 

rse with men and women.
)ne young nan, scarcely more than meni 

a bey, whoev whole ibearing showed *ace- 
that he had not always belonged to
such surroundings, was so drank that _
the ushers had to Induce him to leave 
the building. It seemed as If some 
mother must love hhn. How she muet 
grieve if she knows I

fclvery little while the ushers went 
around and sprayed the whole gather
ing with strongly perfumed disinfect- - shall 
ant. At the first sight of this necea- artlc]e RUg»e

P*r.îU0V "ovine to town when
perienced, at the thought of the ure a better 

personal uncleanliness that this sug-

lf God had no thought of 
when he sent Hie Son

h a lovely 
t ter box. "W 

will think I do i
, but I always 

the articles are laundered, 
for this is that the : 

•how so much th 
l relief after Ironic

haD£ IN CANAdagirl
The Upward Look ell. g 

. my mend- 
alwaya do It

Bread Is the cheapest
own. Home bread 

baking reduces the high 
of living by lessen, 

ount of expon- 
its required to 

supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body, 

new sa eueenwrea.

LW.GILLET COMPANY LIMITED

ny way, 
irticles

For Christ and Humanity fngtheem{let*
l—• OJl God • 
M world to

sent not his Bon

P

Pos IY DAUGHTERS OB THE FA
NuMiamo Amonsit Out Students Each Yi

Academic courses from rreparstory Work to Junior 
Entries la lion,Teachers' Certificates and First Year 
Uslreralty Music, Art, Oratory, Domestic Science:
StialEnmmmiamnéCMct: Commercial Work : Phy
sical Ttmining—gymnaalnm, swimming pool, etc.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE.

Chi
hlglhigh,

necessary to ghre the house an 
cleaning up after Sunday, how- 
and why not une Monda

8Blag Iwhi

y ased, CilsEfisr trow (it. F. L. Firewall, Whits?and mending
will be in shing win oe in snip- 

shape for getting off to a good start 
with our washing, and, best of all, 
when Ironing la completed, a pile of 
~ ndlng will not be staring us in the

When we Retire y
Mrs. F. McCann, Oxford Co., Ont. y

«0 OMK time ago 1 read an article 
^ the household department 
^ Farm and Dairy on the subject 

we Move to Town?" T 
ted that. Instead

we decide to re- 
way would be to retain 

a few aoree of the farm and build a 
home there, so that we may sUH live 
In the country. There are several 
things about this plan which appeal

I
/A

iIcondem- 
Into the

world to save more, than all else, Just t0 D 
such as these, how little should any |t 
of us dare to condemn. But the |>an.

the f,elln, of pH, for »ml r.m, or h.ve m.<l« 
iorrow over mich, the greeter le the ua cflmferUbly for 
imper.Uve dot, of ell thet have hed d.„ lbat ». .ill not 
r.eter opportunities to tr, to do .11 clt Tb.„
thet Christ would wM, u. to do for , hold ttJ. H.„ 0(
them, In uplifting them, their condl- lhem;
Uons and surroundings. . No matter whether living on the‘-iLtza —t",
.'.mil. T
peruken of. becMieo the help- rmn t0 nlot. lo ls. dt, 
^l^LTe^^r^hO hot. WKd.

msssfissstt smftrjrttasnrjaCaul Mission, to which we went from not take time to walk, but would run 
first mission. I.H.N. i In order to get the most possible done

in a day. Unde Is still quite young, 
but he ls so crippled with rheumatism 
that he walks around like 
and many times is

IV/HILE In conversation with a few chores around 
W group of young ladies not long shoveling the snow and looking after 
ago the topic of mending came up for the furnace In winter, or caring for 
discussion. "It keeps me busy trying the lawn and garden In summer. It 
to keep my clothes in order," said one, !■ my firm belief that If he had not 
"because it takes me such a long time worked so hard and had planned to 
to put on a patch.” Another young continue some branch of work when 
lady remarked: "I always put my ba retired from the faun, he would 
patches on with the sewing machine °ow have monk better health, 
and it does not take long to sew them Not long ago I heard of a to 
up. One can make quite a neat Job which a great many retired fa 
of a patch that way, too." "My moth- had moved. One street was called 
er is the greatest woman to do mend- Widow's Avenue, as there were so 
ing." said another of the group. "She many widows of retired farmers Uv- 
keeps her needle end thread right be- log there. This ls but an illustration 
side her when Ironing and when she of a well-known fact that very often 
sees a small hole or a button off, she a farmer's health will break down 
does the Job right then and It is under the unusual conditions which 
done. Mother does all the mending at city life brings about. I know 
our house or 1 am afraid It would farmer who moved to town with the 

■ never be done, as I dislike it so much Intention of leading a leisurely life
and would rather do any other part and he was contented to be a “gentle- 
of the housework.' One young lady min"—for a few weeks. First th 
in the group did not give her "mend- we knew, however, he was seenI —

e of my Ideals that when hus- 
l I are too old to work the 

Iclenl to keep

move to
Canada needs 
what You can Save !

suff
the

the
reasons why

“What we have got to do is not 
only to produce, but to save !”

Sir Georg e Forter,
Mhikhrif Trait and Commerça.

F ITHE part which Canada is proud to play in the 
Empire’s war is costing more than 
dreamed we could raise. If we are to make 

good financially, all must help !

If every man, woman, and child in Canada would 
save 15c a day, and invest it in War 
Certificates, we could cany the cost of the War.

War Savings Certificates make it easy for every
one to become Canada’s partner—bearing a share 
of the burden—earning, and receiving, a share of 
the reward.

the

the

Mend Before Washing

to do theable iWith the Household Editor. not
the use, such as 

coking after

For every $21.50 you lend the 
nation now, you will receive $25 at the 
end of three years—an interest return of 
over 5%. Certificates are issued in 
denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
selling at $21.50. $43 and $86 respect
ively, at any Bank or Money Order Post 
Office. 28

Thi NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD or CANADA,
OTTAWA.
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orning with,,bis lunch pall un not now like to be without, will hold life to a much greater extent that) tf ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »>!♦♦*♦♦♦♦
arm. He couldn't endure the a still more prominent poeltlon in our we were to move to the city. How A MIÏCClâCMTC ♦ 

and had to get at wortt of some lives when we retire. It will ena/ble many readers agree with me? AIVlUuIllvILNid
ug to not only enjoy the country, but 
•It will put us within easy acc 

conveniences and pleasures 
well. We can go to 

whenever we

der his 
life, 
kind.

So thee 
why hubby and 1 are not 
go to the city when we 
stead, we aim to r 
off the corner of our fan 
comfortable home and hav 
sited garden and 
try; or we may 
which is almost like 
country. But not th< 
me divulge another of our 

Our automobile, which

one receiving 
be a slrawberi 
lowing list of

How do you 
cake?

How far a pa

IConducted by MARION DALLASe are some of Sa ess of Po
of city picni 

go to church ;
wish, take ad- runners are to start. Along each 

particularly good con- course a row of potatoes is placed In I) 
to time, visit our front of each runner Is placed an emp- 

bring them out tr pail, 
air and the along 

the spoon 
bUe The

otato race Is alw
nning to the 

retire. In- life as 
few acres In the city 

m, build a vantage of some 
e a good- certs from time 

probably some pul- friends in the city anc. 
move to the village, to enjoy a breath 

living in the many other 
e city for us. Let country offers, 

plans will be our righ
we would It seems to me that we ahou

a favorite at 
ourse of nay, 

which tho
picnics and socials. A c 
•50 yards is marked A Strawberry Festival

8 How 
ripe?

How

Why don't j 
yourself?

Strawberries 
eale—with the 
kligar and créa 
one booth. At 
large paper pi

O not attempt to have a straw
berry festival too early in the 

The contestants must run season—wait until the berries are 
pick up one potato with a cheap and plentiful; it Is only then 
and carry it back to the pail, that they are ripe, red and sweet. If 

goes sgnin for another The the festival Is to be held in a berry- 
who first brings back all his growing district, a very popular fea- 

wins the prise. lure would be a strawberry exhibit.
Invite both farmers and gardeners to 
send some specimens of their choic
est varieties. Arrange each eihlblt 

a plate surrounded by a few straw- 
ry leaves; beside each plate pi see 
ard with the name of the variety 

and by whom grown, written legibly 
n it. Furthermore, have In charge 
he table some representative from 

the Farmers' Club or Board of 
culture who is sufficiently compe 
on the subject of strawberry culture, 

all questions.

doe
ahof fresh air and 

good things which 
Yes, our automo

n. and runner
uld enjoy |M'tntoc« wins the prise

Sr* ■

r.®SJ. ;

zmmLL to answer
When the Festival ia Outdoors 

A strawberry festival may be most 
tastefully arranged, If held in the open 
air, where booths can be erected 
under spreading trees, and the 
grounds illuminated at n-lght by col
ored lanterns. In a small place where 

frequently seen, 
i be some inter- 

Ing to permit 
nds for such 

ggeetlons given 
feaUval held InIn extensive grounds are 

there Is almost su 
es led worker who 
the use of lawi 
an occasion, but 
beloW will apply 
a h*ll, if the day 
prove stormy.

The booths for refr 
for the sale of any 
may be desired to 1 
be effectively and 
decorated with

m
a or grow

and evening should

PW

S®|
» i
«&.X '

r
'4L

D. m m É7ÏT eshmt-nis, and 
articles which it 

■Hi on sale, may 
inexpensively 

ngs of red cheese- 
with plenty of 

laurel, etc.
intereperseu

green In the way ot ferns, 1 
If evergreens should be abundant, the 
cheesecloth might be omitted. Amid
the green make generous use of arti
ficial strawberry blossoms six to eight 
inches in diameter

Can a Won
In an adjoinlnReal Daylight Saving middle of the fane 

ng a donation "straw 
—a mammoth berry-shaped 
red denim, the pointed caly 
calico, and the many seeds represent
ed by irregular stitches of yellow 
worsted. It will require to be held In 
shape, if very large, by a light Interior 
framework. It ahould be filled 
packages containing coffee, tea, sugar, 
spice, raisins etc—in fact anything 

y given at a ..pound party, 
should entitle a person to 

seeds the "berry" 
e record of these g 

and at the close of the 
rson who has

the prlv.lege of saying 
be the destination of the 

irry." It may be glvi 
ninister of the church or to 
table Institution.

yx of green
paper, and pre 
Jack Horner, wl 
and allow

a numbere

e nunvbe

In the harvest time every hour between 
daylight and dark is worth money to the 
busy farmer.

You get an early start in the morning 
intending to do a big day’s work, but the

binder, mower or other implement breaks 
down and you must go to town for the 
repairs. If you have a Ford you are soon 
away and its speed clips two hours off the 
former three-hour journey there and back.

Count up the extra half days that a 
Ford will save you

Si
designating (he 
harries that wll

Two Bright Gar
A novel Idea, 

quires little expt 
Jar with the you 
berry race." M 
strawberries of

eight feet away 
be to carry froi 
other on a all 
many "strawher 
any are dropped, 
up on the knife 
taken from the t 
not be used to g 
on the knife. A 
strawberry ice « 
to the one who i 

For the amuse 
children a straw! 
berries may be p 
Each child shoul< 
'‘strawberry" (ci 
and, after being 
try to pin the 
vine where It bel 
much merriment 
val popular with 
bers of the churc 

How to Pre| 
The posters to 

purpose*, as well 
ranee to the festl 
cutting out letter 
Give th

how many 
tains. The 
kept, 
the i

what aha!
"strawbe
char"

Five

been most sue-
ful has 

allFord is ready to carry a load of 1000 
pounds. How handy this would be?

Once you own a Ford and find out the 
many ways you can use It for business 
and pleasure you will wonder how you 
managed without it

during the rush of seeding, haying and 
harvest You will find that the Ford will 
save you a week or more of valuable time 
on your necessary trips alone.

Many times you will want to take some 
produce along with you Then your staunch

The Ford ia an economical investment, and a necessity on every farm.

A Strawberry Information Party
evening's entertain- 

estival to held at the 
cards with pencils 
questions concern- 

written legibly 
each question leave

announce that to the person who

Am part of the 
when the f 

church, distribute 
attached, and with 
Ing the strawberry 
upon them. After e 
a blank space for the 

w some person witalio 
to iTouring - - $495 

Runabout - $475
answers correctly the grea 
her of questions in an allott 
prise will be given. No one 1» allowed 
to give or receive assistance; at the 
sound of a bell all must cease writing 
and the leader read off the eorre.t 
answer to each question Those hav
ing answered the questions correctly 
step forward and receive a check; 
those having answered Incorrectly are 
called upon to read their answers 
aloud. This will create much merri
ment. The prise to he given to the

FOB. FORD, ONT.

i1 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD ONTARIO.

4t
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one receiving the most checks may you need not wait for them to dry. 
lie a strawberry shortcake. The fol- Procure a large sheet of strong paper, 
lowing list of questions serve as a put it on the table, and artistically 
sulde: arrange the letters upon It by driving

How do you make strawberry short- pins through the paper to the surface 
ca*te* beneath. Then dissolve a package of

How far apart should the plants be dye In water and, with an old tooth
brush and stick you are ready for 

ow long before the -berries are work. Dip the (brush In the dye, and 
r|P®’ by rubbing a stick back and forth _ ..

How does It happen that the smallest the brush, spatter the sheet of paper, 
berries always get on the top of the letters and all. When you have used 
■bo*®8’ up your dye, leave the -paper to dry,

Why don't you raise strawberries, when you may take out the pins and 
yourself? remove the letters. In the make-up

Where are the seeds of a straw- of the poster» silhouettes may be 
bwry? used. Fasten small hooks at the top

if It Is desired to 
pasted to

Double the value 
of your farm—
THE United States Department duce the cost of hauling, cases be- 
1 of Agriculture has been mak- Ing cited of counties where the re.

of how good roads ‘*Votlon In hauiing-cost throughout 
values with the most the c°unty was enough In a single 
■evelatlons which arc year to pay off the entire bond 

nada. issue. Good roads and big loads
Several counties In various parts of bring the farmer close to the rall- 
the country were selected where road, converting "starvation 
there has been a wholesale Issue of farms" Into prosperous ones, multi
bonds f o r plying the
the con--------------------------------------------- -------------  whip mente

good roads. 1 A% cal frelght-
Of course. * station and
the bond le- I (/-vt') V\ T7tS\ tnl the corre-
sue Increas- "'ll >«1 llSf** X\// 11 yflWl «ponding In-irvs a CM Wiley» lai.
«SiKSTiJd SI Preserves Roads iSnt'aliSllSÏÏ: Prevents Dust-
mers found 
It easier to

smæï.
astonishing rev< 
applicable to Ca

Strawberries for Sale or
wberriea in every form for th 

without, with w

la d 
be

e posters,
ietp, or they may b- 
all with flour paste. 

Music Should be Pro

Strawberries In
eale—with the hulls on, without, \ 
yigar and cream, etc., etc., may b 
one booth. At this booth have a If possible have 
large paper pie filled with slips of music—a few strl

nstrumental 
rings and a piano, 
be simple and of a 

al-
J.ot the music 
lively, Inspirit! 
most every 
young peopl 
tribute th

The young people of the 
should upon all occasions of this eort 
devote themselves to the entertain- 

of the older people and be un
mindful of their own. The 
will surely come. And last, 
least, the young people who h 
thing on sale should be 
to be too

much urging often 
pose which it ia inte

ng character. In 
congregation there are 

e who are willing to con- 
e musical part of the pro-

ids wlth-
ehttrcb Increased taies then It 

pay the earlier ones.
tem. Plain m 
out Tervla trei

Suppose von • -« staying $60 a year |° ke®p up t |̂l1|jheV^lre
Would you not be willing* to'have roa<ls whlch are capable of resist-
your taxes Increased to $100 If the *n* m°d«rn automobile traffic, aa
value of your farm was increased wel1 fn>8t ■nd weather, and 
to $20.000 But that Is not the only you 
benefit from good roads. not

atment cost so much

ir reward 
■but not

will find that 
so expensive >

cautioned not 
In their de

books of the 
enl. Too 
the pur-

importunate 
t the pocket

men who -may be pres

nded to serve.
for your children. Good roads re- payers on request.
THE PATERS 

MONTREAON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
L TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCt

.cTARJ"o^T^TER8o„iLr,;u^CTu"™?DNe?;,LN:;
The Car for the Farm Woman THE ITEDF. E. Ellis, Halton Co., Ont. 

beautifully mild, 
of the few we 

HH prlng. We have Just 
returned from one of our neighboring 
cities. It was a perfect day 
decided to go off on a shopping excur- 
slon and visit some friends In town.
Such a lovely time we did have. As 
we glided along a perfect stone road, 
bordered by fine old maples, we re
marked many times on the ; 
we are having with the car.

paper, and presided over by Little A car means Independence 
Jack Horner, who may ait in a corner country woman. It used to

low people, after paying a -pen- when the motors went flying by 
to put In their fingers and pull home, I would catch myself vlaio 
n numbered slip. This, for a where they wer 

guessing contest as to who will ee- they had come 
core the number nearest to the one almost of another 
designating the number of boxes of car came and now 
berries that will be sold during the and scarcely 
evening. Why, I can (be
Two Bright Gamee for Young People thing if 1 want to.

A novel Idea, and one which re- Just aa fast a 
quires little expense and will be popu- cloud
lar with the young people, is a "straw- fields. And I pick up my work and 
berry race." Make forty or fifty stitch away in -perfect contentment, 
etrawberrles of crepe paper, stuff So many women are afraid to drive, 
with cotton, and place them on a and now that the labor problem la eo 
table. Have another table «even or acute, they really never get out ex- 
eight feet away. The "race" should cept for a short spin In the evening or 
be to carry from one table to the to church on Sunday, the men of the 
other on a silver dinner-knife as household being occupied with the 
many "etrawberrles" aa possible. If farm work during the day. We find 
any are dropped, they must be picked the car a great time aaver. Very 
up on the knife toefoie any more are 1 take the cream and eggs to th 
taken from the table. The hands must tlon myself, but as the agent Is not 
not be used to get the "strawberries" always there, the hired man h; a gone 
on the knife. A prise of a dish of along to handle them. But even so, he 
strawberry Ice cream may be given can do that much more quickly than 
to the one who wins the race. with the horse, and every moment Is

For the amusement of the younger precious on the farm these days, a 
children a atrawberry -plant minus the short time ago we wanted to build a 
berries may be painted on a sheet, porch and the car 
Each child should be provided with a brought Into serv 
"atrawberry" (cut from red felting) trips to the planing 
and1, after being blindfolded, should that had not been Include
try to pin the "strawberry" on the order. One day we came home with
vine where It belongs. This will elicit three bunches of ehlnglos, a lot of 
much merriment and make the festl- half-inch boards anu one of my girl
val popular with the younger mem- friends stored In the back seat. And
bers of the church. what a Jolly ride we had! Oh.

How to Prepare the Posters no end to the uses of i 
The posters to use for advertising for business or pleasure.

ell as to adorn the ent- One day this week ! took eo 
be made by friends and we went away up coun

10 * xssrrsrs we When You Write-Mention Farm and Dairy

1 |T la evening, a 
I balmy evening, 
* have had. thla sp

r; jl8Can a Woman Drive a Car?
In an adjoining column thU farm 

woman say», yes! plmw

fee

nh myself visioning 
e going and where 
from. They seemed 

world. Then our 
1 sit on our veranda 

give them a thought, 
e doing Just that same 

I can rush along 
Just aa fast and send Juat as big a 
cloud of dust flying out across the 

And I pick up my 
away in perfect cent

S /

rbrooke-Why"? lei Government

The Highest Prices Ever Paid for 
Wool Are Now Being Paid By Us
Mr. Farmer, you can get more money tor 
your wool by sending It direct to ue. 
la all pr<*ablllty it will come to ua anyway 
at some time, no matter to whom you sell

, .................................... . *?>r..ov*r thlpty year» we have been oneu/n ni lWW m ■ E ■ ■ customer# fairly and pay top prices. WeW H / eend your money the name day aa wool is
l ■ • ■■■ I received, only deducting freight or express

YOUR
- cream may 

o wins the 
amusement of

x DIRECT 
X TO US

Ship to-day or write us telling how much 
V 1 ll wool you have, If washed or unwashed, andeJMuiflallamiOIOITfl JEH7 -ra E,£P -

We are now paying for wool as follows: 
Unwashed fleece—fine ... 63c to 64c per lb. 
Unwashed fleece—coarse . 61c to 63c per lb. 
Washed fleece—line

was repeatedly 
tee, making rush 
mill rnr materials 

d In the i
-

67c to Me per lb.
Washed fleece—coarse .. 66c to 67c per lb.

a car, either

purpose#, a» wel 
ranee to the featlval, may 
cutting out letters from stiff paper. 
01 ve them a coat of boiled linseed oil;

to

-
’

- .-- ——
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ZS@S33L, »
üi#5-^H ilslëtl
I—'.S* wee“**r man “»> f*vcr u# dur- lock runndng around the ëlouoe ta a and Aî'ltï*il J* TeT>,h2 Z*?1* atao the taring up th*

, "3“ür'v"*oh w® h'u1 •** r'w It ta front. A dre* made from this nuM '»-*'**"* f®r yy «mwgewcy need not be f«*éoned fmm et*^
1 ÏÎÏlu^ÎJ1^ makVZl <*>w °"*tu«T1oe "«'criai In order to be pretty, as many 

we»tf'<’r I» upon ue, for of the cheeper flowed materials ainsi id 
I laZ?U-^e Ju? £'• '° ev®ry *' rood esr-vloe for such a costume Hxe
! J*111 ** »**nnenJe>g the fact Myle of «a» «hown ta rery popular Six

! n<* UW! foresight rather them slrea; It to 44 tnchee bust meaaure
Mndtagirt In connection with this Import- 1LÎ6. laxb'a ihiu I>„— ,.__-,i____
ant *eas prvbtam 

Wash suit* are ween et ywhe.
In very brhrht odors Many of the 
eat ere made out of two kkids of m 

i ror «natanoe. the 
n.,wervU mal.v.-g

a boom to all wcenen, and as they are always neat In appearance 
•rt- and easily put on or off. If deal red the 

bell may be oodtted as the 
slightly raised Severn alaea; 14 to

coat front tatohee boat 
oootumee *101, Ctrl's Drew—The Uttle miss who 
ekht and selects euoh a frock ans this one, will here 

Quite similar in style to that

vei sjl < Ithrr
portion of the ___ ______

of tamliar material, while tbe a costume 
haler of dress is of white. If ta Of - 

to select a waeh au* of « 
rial throughout, It might be a 

Idea to have an extra white skirt to
ooat. aa the aWt will be ready for 10 ye. 

l0l#Tm7 »»■ Girl’s I Say Dna*. What could be
..M îl^L10, 'Valuin' Overaklrta coder and more "oomfr" in smpearanoe

still bold a prominent ptaor in the sum- than this Utile dram? It my oauaeaun- 
mw oostsumarui thle dainty drees wild burned arme for a few days until the 
me*® u** tatody In scene <if the flowered tender skin beoo.ru^ aiyiistonad to the 
materUU. The high oollar is also a fea- hot sun, but after that It should be Just 

with the bqtiare yoke effect in front, the thin* for hot days. Four sixes ; 2 4 
A 20*2,^ "r ”aUn b,K would make 6 and S years ’ ’
a Mas finish for this outfit. This model ZU6. Lady's "Oovar All" Apron—Thle
nails flor two patterns 10 cents for each apron appeals to ue as a splendid Idea
The Meat* la cut In sties from 34 to 44 tor a working draw for hot <tava N.se
J.". ., , meawire. and the skirt from the neat neck flntah of contrasting ma-

liyi, fkrTi I ireMH - lion triR sashes are the loose, bulky appearance Pour sise#- 
reoetvlna much favor, and this Bobl will email, medium, large and extra large. |

IS

£
Of "-oy crowmgw Hither Ion* or short 

fer short starves Pour alaea; 4. 1. 8, and

7

to handle. Sold by all 
Grocers and Ganeral

^^SAffiM&ïTirssiss:
*«wl*ii Scheel e# Mata 18 Lei nib ru^
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DITCHER and GRADER
PICS Y9UF PITCHES 
CRUDES YDUft RDdDS 

EASILY 
QUICKLY 
CHIAfLY

miweiM

DOES THE WORK 0F50MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
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Warm Summer Days Coming—We Hope
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to Life.
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paraded all t 
women's tires:

themselvi
Book " Patent Pretecttaa" Free

BABCOCK * BONS
__tf Petes. Office Examiner. Be tab. 1877

« ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Branches; Ottawa and Washington

make your bike 
â A MOTORCYCLEleaps
sH.SS5-3.-rs
•HAW MANUPACTUmnO ca

Dept. 13S, Galesburg, Kansas, U.8

assurance ant 
ups, we come 
the quiet, wh 
the country, 
children

which is a 
can teach

the car. It w 
learning to d; 
the Inner wort 
plicated chart 
tlon to be afcl 
part! and und. 
Alas, my gre; 
most severe s

we skidd
one of the gl: 
should go wrt 
Wtell, as 
I don’t k 
spark plug; h 
don’t make a i 
bridges till 
mlafort

Samaritan con 
helping hand, 
that if the ca 
the radiator fll 
of gasoline in 
chances of ge 
road are few < 
the car is a b

— FARM FOR SALE OR RENT
114 miles south-east of Omeraee; 

175 acres, Lot 11, Tad Con., 3rd 
Line. Tp of Emily. In 
state of cultivation; 4 acres wood- 

a well and 3 never falling 
■M. Buildings and fences In 

good^repalr and up-to-date. Ap-

rlenced

SHIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS Winning
(Continu, 

yond the llnei 
me think of I

sentinel said, « 
It was after 

hours were i 
stretch wearllj 
faint sound of 
eastward broke 
again it came, 
but Increasing 
in Manila ther 
along the Ami 
tbe ripping ol 
Iojik BtMtl < 
MHp'Hio chailci

—to us. We are not com
mission merchanta W a

prices and remit

davies mr
TORONTO, OUT.

me thin!

Branford Keren; Engines
1'/a to SO H. P. 

ary, Mounted, Tr

ward the nortt 
«urgents were 
Tondo road, A 
rush to Btorm 
moment civil 1 
garment, and 
He
to sc what la 
on hla face In 
whirl of buHe 
his head.

As he spram 
side his com 
Joined them, ai 
the tall form <

"Whiil'B itroi

"Didn’t* you

Thai no s rep

ihaM engines are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Coro- 
bu.ition Engines, and are a demon-’ 
atrated success on tlioueanda of 
farms throughout Canada, (let one 
this season and lei It replace your 
hired man. It’s a glutton for work 
and its running cost Is Uttle, as It 
runs on coal oil or naphtha 

We also manufacture a full line 
of Grain Grinders, Saw Frames, 
Pumps, Tanks, Water Boxes, Con- 
Crete Misera, Windmills, ate. 

Catalogue of any line mailed
0

GOOLO, SHIPLEY i MUIR CO.. LTD. of rlfl

north before tlBrentford, Wloaipe,. Regies. Celeery

Form tod Dairy Ordered 
to the Front in France

Orowboruugli < ’amp, 
Ruaats, Eng., tl|||IT.

writing to notify you of a 
of my ad draw I do not

I would Uka to get it eo aa to kiwi 
In touch with thin* alone the tine 
of dairying and other UUnge.

My old address la: Mapper II. C. 
Wilson, No TMM1. J>lv Rig Wy., 
Crvwborough tianip, Hiwaai. Eng

My new eddraae wlU be: 
m*R lie wnsioN, 7wee 

< anniUan Hlgrud Oo-y ,
KK Advanced I taee,

Fkmi and 1 "airy, 
Peterboro, Ont.

V
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ROOFING

lAC’ORV DISTWiBUTOR *,

MILL ENDS

â PATENTS
■ in all COUNTRIES

Every lOt 
r/ Packet of

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
*

STICKY 11Y CATCNIO

METALLIC
METALLIC ROOFINGC?

CEiLiNG
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The Car lo. the Farm Woman "g. now m. «h»
(Continué IT. rt.) «*»•■*»

A second time and a thlr 
tern glowed, and each time 
ball crashed Lhrough a

strategic point as beside the little company, or Uirew a But 
ttie history of war. shower of dust about the place.

fo* sixteen "They have to load that gun by the they
of in- light of a lantern. Let’# fix the band with smoking

era and lantern," Thstae cried, ae the dust side was a host of
of that cloud settled down. believing by

elot would bave "Good! Watch your aim. boys," the Kansans that It was facing an
tall, cool- Captain Clarke replied. equal boat. On the other side were

it. The bullets were falling thick sixteen men who. knowing the odda 
ther about them. They whizxed through against them, dared the game of war 
fire the bushes, they cut Into the thatched to the Undt 
Ian- huts, they flung swirls of duet on the ‘How many rounds 

ttle Une of brave soldier#, they Captain Clarke askod 
ng sweeps of hall, "Only one," came 

volley after volley, along the Tondo "Olve It to them 
cannon loose, road. When the lantern flashed again, word. We won’t run 

called through sixteen bulets riddled it. and without empty," the captain 
Its help the big gun was useless. (To be Co

rd the lan- “Poor lantern 
line, brave to

! It fell on 
the last," 1 

as the smoke lifted, 
the loes of the cannon only 

inaurgents’ efforts, and 
d at the Invincible little 

leafl. On the one 
PiUplno rebels, 

the inoaeeant firing of

the firing 
Thaine de-a cannon 

nlpa hutClarke declared.
heard a fine address and; altogether, It was such a 
It was an afternoon and evening most sometimes turns 
profitably spent. In all probability. But the odds are heavy 
not one of us would have been there men to stand against 
only for the car. Things tike this add eurgents armed with 
Met to life. An afterneon spent

paraded all the 
women's dress, 
who are mere 
themselves on the 
assurance a; 
ups, w e com 
the quiet, wholeso 
the country. There 1 
children to our*lves 
with the privilege of being rei 
which Is a mutual benefit, for 
can teach 
great rejuvenators.

But Just a word as to the driving of 
the car. It was my intention before 
learning to drive, to understand all 

Inner working. There was a com
plicated chart and It was my ambi
tion to be able to Identify all the 
parts and understand their action, etc.
Alas, my grey matter received the 
most severe shaking up It has expe
rienced In many a day and my in
structor folded lip the chart and 
placed me at the wheel and 1—drove.

As we skidded along the other day, 
one of the girls asked, "If anything 
should go wrong, could you fix ItT”
Wtell, as a matter of fact, 1 couldn’t 
I don’t know a carburetor from 
spark plug; however, as a rule, 
don’t make a practice of crossing my 
bridges till 1 come to them and, when 
mlafortune 
admire the 
Samaritan co 
helping hand, 

t If the car 
radiator fil 

of gasoline In the 
chances of 
road are few 
the car Is a

doubled the

Mau»11*
thrillRemingtons. In

or, moment Thaine A yd 
died by lnchaa had this 

ed captain of his d 
;e had arranged tils 
of the way, and t 

see girls bogan Suddenly up the road a 
disporting tern gleamed. An Instant later 

the cannon ehot plowed the dust bet

y and new faces, 
es that are dear to us

Is a real tonic, head 
, where we see Clark

111, fact 
so often seen, 
Ip to the city

emended
i men on ei 

, and the return5gar extremes

children disport! 
streets with all

have you left?"

the answer, 
when I give the 

till our gun# are 
declared grimly, 

ntlnued.)

cannon eh 
wn- the two

ween poured like slinglwoi Idlinless of gro 
ly thankfulome tru

me atmos
"They've turned a 

Watch out," Clarke 
ur the darkness.

real chums, 
HI children

&

us many tbings an

l

tP HP
BUI VMM 
MAGNETO

7

overtakes me, I’ll Juet 
e scenery until some good 

s along and lends a 
I have found, however, 

r Is always well oiled, 
led with water and lots 

tank, that the 
"stalled" on the 

- far between. Yea, 
eseing to the farm

Absolutdy' the one greaÇ convint?) 
ing engine value.

Fairbanks-More* Quality 
at a Popular Price

That’s the story in a nutshell. Thisnew "ZS 
Engine puts dependable, efficient, economi
cal "power" within the reach of every farm.,

“More Than jRated Power 
fandh Wonder st.Ths Price”
Simpler-Light Weight—Substantial—Fool-proof! 
Construction—Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore—Leak-' 
proof Compression—Complete with Built-in Mag4 
“to. Quick startingfeven in cold .weather] 
Low first coat—tow fuel coat—low main ten? 
«nce coat] That*» the.newTZ”engine.,

S5MS«eïh(â«r»
Inspect it Compare it Match 6 gST 
point by point Have him show ■■ 
you the features that make the I 
new “Z" engine the greatest engin» 
value offered. You# buy it
The Canadian Falrbanks- 
Morse Co. Limited

the
the

hi

$65 I
Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from page 19.) 

yond the lines Just now who made 
me think of that fellow, and that 
mad# me think of Doctor Carey," the 
sentinel said, and turned away.

It was after nine o'clock, and the 
hours were already beginning to 
stretch wearily for seoUnato, when a 
faint sound of gun# away to the 
eastward broke on the ah. Again and, 

gain It came, Intermittently at tiret

1

3 H. P. $115. 
6 H. P. $205.

ke on the ah. Again and 
again It came, latennUtently at tint 
hut Increasing to a steady roar. Down 

nHa there was dead quiet but 
the American line of ootpoets 

bullet# and

:F. O. B. Montreal 
or Toronto.in Ma

g the American tine 
the ripping of Mauser 
long streaks of ligh 
J-'iHp’Hio challenge to

seemed to I 
ward the north, and

aUm

war In steady

te listened, the firing 
be creeping gradually lo

be knew the In
surgents were swinging toward the 
Tondo road, down wbk* they would 
rush to storm the bridge. In that 
moment ctvU life dropped off like a

rment, and he stood up
ard
and dropped

hi# face In t
rl of buHete split the ail

St.John, Montreal, T o rente, 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon,
Calgnrg, Vnnaeweer.!s he sprang back to hi# place be- 

other sentinels 
them loomed

eide hi# comrade,
Joined them, and behind 
the tall form of Captain Olarke.

“What’s around there, Aydelotr 
Clarke asked.

i you heart"
Thames reply was tost In a roar 

of rifles, followed by Increased firing 
along the entire tine, massing to the 
north before the Twentieth’s front. 

•"There are ten more men on the

When won buy an engine from 
your dealer you deal with a load 
representative of the man ufartuien. 
He shares their responsibility. He 
Stands behind the engine he i " 
He's responsible to yon. He's et 
year service to see that yon are 
saddled. And he’s aa near yon 
a» year telephone any time yds

mm

%
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fore getting 
tleed. In ju
tions. one p< 
aolved in on(

did not think it was at 
such a situation would 
Ing to the fact that 
penee In handling large quantities 
cheese la about the same as for ha 
ling smaller quantities, the reason 
ing that the handling of cheese Is 
practically all done by hand labor. 
This means that the amount of labor 

loyed Increases in proportion to 
uie amount of cheese to bo handled. 
In this reaped It Is different from 
some other lines of business where 
machinery can be used and where 
large quantities can be handled much 

a MOTOR trucks are being lined in more cheaply than small quantities

m ssjrsssisyM „ °—• *u- ■
d cream. *or eom

all likely that 
develop ow- 

lo ofThe Makers’ Corner**jBUILD A > 
STURDY SlAVE
vsilo

"of
BO-
be-A ■utter ard Cheese Makers ere In- 

ytted te send oentributleoe te thle 
department, te eek queetiene en 
mettere relating te eheeee meking, 
end te euggeet eubjeete ter dleeue- Summing t

the beet resu 
ting at a te: 
and using en 
the milk read 
minutes. Set 
tores over 8 
loss of te* In

The toss c 
lessened by 1 
pepsin per 1,' 
four oun

two hours su 
time of setUi 
tat in the wl

curd to get 
bnt there was 
It get overly

In some ca 
eot with pep 
than the wh 
rennet extras 
that varying 
from day to d 
factory work

tract Is used, 
care must be 
curd end sti 
when meking

Three Uses for * Trailer
W. L. Smith, Durham Co., Ont

Gist Less and
100% More Durable

Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive

A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request 

Territory still open to live Agente.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED

mi
('an ad tan•me years our

Knox to quite exten- h»,.e •■nPortwJ con.id.
In tha production ol «"«Utlro or cheox. from the U 

Hto colonies of bees are not a"d 11 I"*> Cm
led to one place but arc scat- ,Th‘"

quite a w-ido expanse of mhade ,n the 
order to facilitate their «"hPose were 

of Ma principal honey ““ cb****- and,”0‘ b 
one Is located In the orchard of in <lua,,lllr' w.er£ ,ike|y 
W. H. Gibson, Ontario's laigest rePUtotion of Canadian 

individual apple grower. Mr. Knox. f*!"* ,a
before hla honey stations were so num- tbe ,Tn,itod States than 
erou-s, ueed a single horse rig for col- .11 ** not believe
lectlng. He now uses a trailer. If he b* tb® Ind
depended on horse power today two even “ *b® price of
men and two rigs would be neeeawy •?'**’ ,0 iraP°rt cheese 
to do the work he is now able bo do 1 ,.r<* baa been In the 
hlnwelf wkh the

>. Andrew

all conflo 
tered over

going 
nd ;

rges being 
American

forward as Cana- 
elng as good 
to Injure the 

cheese. At 
ng higher In 
it Is In Can- 

thflt there 
ucement this 

U. 8. eheeee 
in this way as

i. i ic ,in
country In

425 Atwater Avenue Montreal, P.Q.
elatlo

HINMAN MILKERS . | It to he expec 
ern Ontario ttos year 
a little higher price 
In Wester 

quality of the rhe 
to the difference i 

handling che

Ml 0<the
help o< a tractor 

egg collector Is using another 
In his business and finds he 

can save about two days’ time in a 
week by so doing.

In the case of Orono Creamery Co. 
the greatest saving of all has been on 
effected. The manager tolls me that and 
he has been able to dispense with k*on 
three teams by using a trailer for Parently 
cream gathering Not only is lime UP freight charg 
saved but the cream arrives at the fac- ln the price paid 
tory ln belter condition because there that did not m 
Is less Joking and exposure to the *PP 
heat of the day Is extended over a thle 
shorter thne.

gher price than the 
n Ontario, where the 
eese Is equal, owing 
n the freight chargee

have ap-

ese In a way 
difference so 

eiy to become 
real exporter ad- 
the charge from 

Cornwall to Montreal approximates 
15 cents a box, from Stratford It wlH 
approximate 26 cents a box.

- The Dairyman Who Operates the 
HINMAN Has Cut His Milking 
Expense To The Bone?

estern Ontario poli 
treat. Buyers In the past 

been more inclined to 
es and Include 
for chee

HINMAN SIMPLICITY
Is Responsible for Their Low 
Cost to install and Upkeep. Record

|-x EOORD p 
r\ for over 
* ' sold coo 
farmers und 
the Ontario 9

Treanurer. rec 
sales, which 
Prices averag' 
pound, which 
highest 
1813, be 
to 16

vises us that wher 
all

$60.00 Per Unit

No Pumps to Buy, No Tanks to install. No Gauges, 
Safety Valves or Metal Pipes to Purchase. The 
HINMAN Unit is complete in itself.

Sidelights on the Cheese Sjtq.tion
T"? changed situation In the win he Mere Competitor,.i ;X7«.'ro„".",!;„,,runb.u &, «« r «* —• *>»...

tures. For instance, in the past ^ Ch*“* 0001

.wsreir'd-W' ïr SrSHrEm
months. Sometime., ot rouree, this Ï,™ '512,!!, "
practice hu resulted in heavy loases 'h '® ' .
to the exporters, but neverthelM., as h7 nrm.h Ln™. 
a rule exporter, hx.e expected to
make a proht in ihia way. or Into ™ .. ,year., there ha, not been a, much ol S?'..“..S "-d other Ilm.tlUe. 
Ihl, .peculation ., there ... apm. f” 
year, ago. owing to the tact that the “t...'Ll* 
development ot the cheese trime In L1,1*,'*! ™ '“'“U"
New Zeeland and the placing ot the LLL bli,h<’r*°; *?*
New Zealand cheese on the Brllleh * 5 certainty ot a steady

snrîHîïV*5™^ïïd.17i5î,<iïî2«™1,51!iï SZ7.llim^LFF''^Zl2S

portfire lo hold cheese expecting an 
advance in the market. Thus, some 
of the Montreal exporters who have _ „ _
large warehouses will be at a loss 0ee’ "• Bârr- ”b*ef of D*,rY Branch,
Inasmuch as they will not ue able (o Ottawa,
use their warehouses for the purpose WTNO to the scarcity of rennet 
of atorlng cheese as they have In the I 1 extract In Canada In 1916, many 
past. Unless the warehouses can be of the cheeeemakera were obHg- 
turned to other purposes the lose will ed to use otesln a* a substitut» it 
amount to considerable. was genera

An editor of Farm and Dairy while the season that
in Montreal recently, aeked Mr. Ion* of fat In the whey
Arthur Hodeon. the well-known cheese was used than th< 
exporter, of Montreal. If there was rennet extract, 
any possibility that so ae of the Considerable work 
Montreal exporter» might want to Finch Dairy Station 

the market through endeavor- ary 
Ing to handle large quantIUea of the vorlng 
cheese eold and in that wsy to re- fat. T 

the cost of handling as 
their competitors or 
t of the mat*et. Mr.

M»e

Write—Telling u* the number of Co9» you have. Our Low Price 
Will SurpiUe You.

cents; In ’916 

Wade, were «

buy more 
In the past

thle 
It has 

leal InH. F. BAILEY & SON GALT, ONT. for
ton

o <1

Ions, where they 
tlet, and unless 
other facilities

Floe medium oc 
Medium c.imbU 
•• odium p.loUUr

e
2 rTake Your Opportunity 

-NOW
cv
ft0

What ere your prospecta aa 
"hired man" ?
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?

a
Dl

I '1
a being ra

ft

This Is the 
of Ontario hs 
tively. Over 
pated la the «< 
ed out ln the

where the woe
pert, and buy#
merchants of
toapect the ofl

to the war an 
to make uolfi 
of men In the 
Wade. "With 
United States 

nd for wool 
as every eoldie 
wlH have two,

valued-at a bo 
output

.Ta *
0 BP These are question» which every<*- Vh®i> Loaa o# Fat With Pepaini must face.

Don’t settle in the rut of hand toti •hlpi
Fair

D
it« Get • FREE HOMESTEAD

& l
Our " Uomeserker» and Settlers- (Hilda, " 
le be had lor the easing, wUl tell you how 
and where. Write to the nearest C. N. B. 
■gent or General Paw tiger Dept, SS King 
81. East, Toronto, Ont

l pepsin aa a substitute. It 
lly admitted at the end of

when pepsin 
when using

0A
Ve [>

E

mrvm
h Dairy Station, between 
23rd and May 10th, 1917. endaa- 

nate this extra lost of 
made with 

to quantities of pepsin, setting 
of at different temperatures and

was done at the 
FeJbru-

You’ll Find the Advertisers 2.'ÏL5i,bleANTh«,£î
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; also want to know 
where you saw the Ad. When writing them don’t forget to tell them 
you saw the Ad. ln FARM AND DAIRY.

to eiimi
different 
the nrtlk

thê in* b»Hodson ing a higher acidity
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fore setting than Is commonly prac
tised. In preparing the pepsin solu- 

pepsln was disons pound of 
in one gallon THE LATEST AND BEST AUTOMOBILE BOOKSConclusion.

ALL 1917 EDITIONSSumming up

we wou 
the best 
ting at
and using enough pepsin to coagulate 
the milk ready to cut In from 25 to 80 

Setting the milk at tempera
tures over 86 degrees Increased the 
loss of fat In the whey 1

The toss of fat in the whey 
lessened by Increasing the quantlt 

In per 1,000 pounds of mil 
ur ounces to 5.6 and six
Developing the acidity In the 

eo that the curds dipped in less than 
two hours and fifteen minutes from 
time of setting. Increased the loss of 
fat In the whey to a marked extent.

It was found advisable to allow the 
curd to get fairly Aim before cutting, 
bat there was no advantage In letting 
It get overly Arm.

In some cases the whey from milk 
sut with pepsin tested lower In fat 
than the whey from mit set with 

It seems, however, 
varying conditions In the milk 

from day to day as found In every day 
factory work affect the loss of fat In 
the whey to a greater extent when 
pepsin Is used than when rennet ex
tract Is used. Therefore, the greatest 
care must be exercised In cutting the 
curd and stirring It while cooking 
when making cheese with pepsin.

all the tests made be- 
Kebruary 23rd and May 10th. 
uld say that In using pepsin, 

results were secured by set- 
a temperature of 86 dei

STARTING, LIGHTING AND 
IGNITION SYSTEMS

AUTOMOBILE QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS

By Victor W. Page 
TMs practical treatise con

sists of a aeries of thirty-seven

By Victor W. Page 
A practical treatise on mod

ern stalling ami ignition sys
tem practice. Includes a com
plete exposition of storage bt-i- 
tery const motion, <*re and re
pair. Explains all types of 
starting motors—generators—
magnetos and all Ignition or 
lighting system units. C 
adders the systems of cars al
ready In use as well as those 
that are to come In 1917. A 
book every one needs. Nothing 
has been omitted, jno^details

cannot afford to be without.
297 Specially Made Engravings, 

Edition. Price 91.50.

minutes.

over 1,000

lect master is absolutely cor - Ht» 
reel and explained In simple W 
language If you can't answer HI

n nearly every questions end their answer 
wlomoUe, Ms conet rut

y of
tit from

all of the tallowing qu 
you need this work. The 
ewer* to these end 2000 more 
ere to be found In Its pages.

Give the names of all import
ant parte of an automobile and 
describe their function». De
scribe action of latest types of 

••arburetora What

can t answer

Nearly 500 pages, sdoohWJy-tta. ayetam and 2
dual Ignition system T Name 

coll. How are valves timed? 
motor starter and how does It

ball end roller

THE MODERN GASOLINE 
AUTOMOBILE

paru of an induction 
What le an electric 

work? What are ad- 
gearing? Name all Important 
bearings, etc., etc.

Plates. 1017 Edition.
■y

The meet complete 
bile ever leaned. Wrt 
recognised authority f 
the autoncbOe Industry. Free from t<
Everything Is explained so simple that 
dlnary Intelligence may gain a comprenenatve know- 

of the gasoline automobile. The Information Is 
up to date and Includes, in addition to an exposition 
of principles of construction and description of all 
types of automobiles and their components, valu at) 
money-saving hints on the care 
motor oars propelled hgr Internal oor 

The book telki you juti what to do. how and when 
to do It. Nothing has been omitted, no detail has been

Victor W. Page
650 Pages. 350 must

In ahnple language by a 
with every branch of 

echnleal terms.

rations and 
Price 11.50

rennet extract

THE AUTOMOBILIST'S POCKET 
COMPANION AND EXPENSE 

RECORD3 Arranged by Victor W. Page, M.8.A.E.and operation
This book is

<Bgeti of auto laws of all
luhtdcwtion edbedule, hint) 
of storage battery and care 
location of road troubles In

horse-power table, 

word. JueMx*collection

I
«00 Illustrations. 12 Folding 

1117 Edition. Price $2.50.

oar. antl-freeaing solutions!
driving hints and

practical

Record Prices for Wool

EOORD prices have been secured 
for over 200,000 pounds 
sold cooperatively by 

farmers under the eueplcee of 
the Ontario Sheep Breeders' Associa

it r. R. W. Wade. Secretary- 
surer. recently gave detaila of the 

■alee, which were made by tender. 
Prices averaged well over 60 cents a 
pound, which la isltoved to be the 
highest In the history of 
1913, before the war, wool sold at 12 
to 16 cents per pound, m 1914, at 20 

nte; In *916, at 17 cents; in 1916, at

Price» for 1917, as given by Mr 
Wade, were aa follows :

Approximate. Price 
Weigh*, lbs. per lb.

Medium clothing ....!.' *?[0oo s?o 
Dow medium combing .. e 1.000 8314c

R AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING MADE 
EASY tables and. recipe*

By Victor W. Page, M.E.
A thoroughly practical 

containing complete dirt 
tor making repairs t 
of the motor

ÏÏ5
keep track of

Oowvenlent ruled pages eliminate

A£LSeed er*d «°* of repairs Telle If your tiree 
ff*'to,u>*h‘ «uarantee, which make of 
Urea glvae beet Servian, etc.
Convenient pocket else, 

leatherette c

thorough but
vahie^to l*r*-

of general liVor- 
tbat will be of equal 

value u> the

Tills book contains special in
struction* on electric starting. 
Ugh ting and Ignition systems. 
Tire repairing and rebuilding. 
Autogenous welding. H rasing 
and soldering. Heat treatment 

,, . . , of steel. Latest timing prac
tice Bight and twelve-cylinder motors, etc., etc. A 
guide to greater roechinlcai efficiency for all 
thiT bo^k'* -win never • gat stuck" on a job if yoq'c 

100° Specially Made Engravings on 500 Plates 
1064 Pages (tyfr x I), Plates. 1917 Edit

found at special
obnuCentaCanada. In

tains a mass
i handsome! 

cover. Price
ly^ bound In limp

« motorist who takes

AUTOMOBILE WELDING WITH 
THE OXY-ACETYLENE 

FLAMEFine medium oomblng 
Medium c-wnblng ... By M. Keith Dunham 

Ifl m ONE.T OOlfl'ijKT K 
OW THK "WHY" AND 
OF WHLJHNG WITH T I

"HOW”____
OXY-AdmUNB FLAM* the var-

by^everycne.

the apparatusGrew and Mack
Ixwks and pi
Washed" wool (a email THE MODEL T FORD CAR equipment The

mj By Victor W. Page 
This la one of the most 

complete Instruction books 
ever published All parts at 
the Ford Model T Car are 
described and Illustrated. 
Complete instructions for 
driving and repairing are 

Every detail la 
in a non-technical

understandableFirst Cooperative Seles.
This is the first year the fanners 

of Ontario have sold wool coopers 
tlvely. Over 1,600 of them partici
pated In the scheme, which was work
ed out in the Department of Agricul
ture, and shipment» were made to the 
Winter Fair Building at Guelph, 
where the wool was graded by an ex
pert, end buyers for the lending wool 
merchants of the Dominion came to 
toapect the offerings and submit ten-

"The sharp advance In price la due 
to the war and the demand for wool 
to make uniforms for the millions 
of men In the allied armies,H said Mr. 
Wade. "With the entrance of the 
United State* into the war the de

ad for wool has greatly Increased, 
aa every soldier to the American army 
wlH have two. If not three, uniforms." 

The wool sold cooperatively was 
toed-et about 1189.000. Ontario's 

•boa

• um ana maenme
•hope, as well as Industrie* using the
oxy-ricetyfene flame will find this 
book of the utmost value, since the 
perplexing pnWeme a riving when metal la heated to 
* TT™* P04"* are f«Hy explained and the proper 
methods to ov-rcome them shown.

1917 Edition.

FORDCAR

Vel thorough manner.
ThOi book le written 

laHy for Fiord driven

eptsessM

192 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

by a recognised 
le engineering au- 

ttoorKy and an export on
the Kuril, who has driven 
and repaired Ford oars for

m
AUTOMOBILE CHARTS. 25 CTS. 

EACH
a number of 
writes for the average 
to “ practical way from

„ , ______ actual knowledge. All parts
Model T Oar are described All repair 

processes illustrated and fully explained 1117 edition. 
2 Large Folding Plates. 100 Illustrations. 300 Payee.

Location of Carburation Troubles Made Easy.
Location of Ignition System Troubles Made Easy. 
Location of Cooling 
Location of Ford E 
Location of Gasoline Engine Troubles Made Easy. 
Lubrication of the Motor Car Chassis.

and Lubrication System Faults, 
nglna Troubles Made Easy.

of the Ford

Any of those books sent prepaid en receipt of prlee, or a special circular of all
Charts sent on request. Automobile Books “1

RURAL PUBLISHING CO., Ltd. Peter boro, Ont.output la t 1.000,000

■a

==
n

_
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Omemee Club Ha» Visitor*
Thursda 

II merob

lut Muon represented low-priced 
care below $1,000. Thle ) 
portion will be about 17 

ere' clut) were the hoots end en TJ*re 
terUlned right royally the members of 
tho Linden Valley rArmera1 Club, a ,, 
considerable number of whom drove 
over In automobiles, including their 
Secretary, Mrs Webeter, who la said f °“ Jr , 
to be tbo only woman secretary of a wond
armera' club in the province, and who “ 1

Is doing excellent wortt for her club. „ae
Vleitora were also present from the .
Reaboro and Dunsford Farmers' C 
An excellent programme, Including a 
«pmrtette and soloe was furnished by 

members of the Omemee club as 
well as refreshments The president 
of the Omemee club, 
presided. Roceohea w,

year the pro

models, how- 
ng from

000 to $2.000. The class costing 
000 to $8,000 reflects very little 

hile the number of cars 
$3.000 la 
der Is, in

X evening. June 28. the 
era of the Omemee Farm-Avondale Farm Doings are many more modi 

listed at prices rang! 
to $2,000. The class

" “e.lTsT,*rcsEbR.u^r rtif'ïîKS
PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA, ior $9,000, to head his herd—that la, 

world's greatest Holstein sire, KING OF 
same day Mr. Quentin McAdam bought a 
i oldest son and out of Belle Model Johanna 

to be aeelstant to the famoua sire King

derably 
of the

, steel and al

to take the place of th 
THE PONTIACS. The 
son of May Echo Sylvia’s 
2nd (twice a 37 lb. cow), 
ixorndyke Sadie Vale.

While their prices are hlg, the herde they go to give us even 
greater satisfaction. Both bulls were bred and raised by us.

Isn't this blood good enough for your herd? Or any lierdT 
have a lot at moderate prices of the same breeding, and ar 
ing bargains to the first few buyers, so as to lower our si

f° uch ma-
parts, as well as leather and rubber! 
that the Hated prices of motor cars 

generally higher than they 
nt time.appear at the present time.

Western Farmers Buying Cars, 
aident The great expanding marki 
Veal», automobiles in Canada Is In th

den Valley 
boro Club, cust 

Dunsford sble 
was de- îelped to swell 
Editor industry in Can

re offer-
the
wvll

die western provinces, where the far
mer has become the motor agent's best 

orner. The profits from the valu- 
crops of the past two years have 

to swell the sales of the motor

Mr. W. C.
madepresided. Speeches were 

Cullis, president of the 1Cullia, president of the Un 
Club; Mr. Reid, of the Rea 
end Mr. Thurston, of the 
Chib The principal speec 
live-red hy Mr. H. B. Cows 
In Chief of Farm and Bain 
lated Interesting incidents : 
Uoo with the growth of th.

Their Sires are
Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac 
Woodcrest Sir Clyde

who has a 33 lb. dam.
7 day record of 23 lbs.

F > •.B. Cowan, Editor industry in Canada. The three west- 
end Dairy, who re- ern provinces—Manitoba. Ssskatche- 

Incldents in connec- wan and Alberta—invested $45,000,00.. 
wth of the farmers' In automobiles In 1916, and In tires 
tern Canada, as well and accessories over $(,600,000. The 

great Increase in Miles which has 
—-------- taken place In the last two years

His first dau 
as a Jr. 2-yr-o!

lighter has just completed a
movement In 
as in Ontario.

H. Lynn, Supt. AVONDALE FARM, Brock ville, Ont.
means that every man who owns a 
<*r now make* two prospective buy

This bull, et t 
Worcester, Mi 
73416 and On

Service by the Central
(Continued from page 16.) 

that firm at the price quoted. This i 
object of forwarding the orders In this | 
way, he explained, was two-fold. In 
the firs' lace, there are firms that are 
■o anxious to draw business away 
from the Central Farmers' Company 
they are willing sometimes to sell 
goods at a loss. The firms would 
to find that their plans were kno 
the Central Company, and might 

" _ J to fill such orders 
ugh the Central Company, 

any firms refuse to fill orders so 
It would furnish strong proof 
they were enemies of the m 
not friends, and that their purpose 
was to disorganise the movement 

The second object was that by 
■ending the orders through the Cen
tral it would enable the Central to 
know what other firms were quoting, 
and thua possibly to obtain a lietter 
price on such (foods Itself through the 
firms with which It was dealing If 
locals will bear these points In m 
they will help the movement as well 
as the Central Farmers' Company by 
oelng that all orders to competing 
inns are sent forward In this way.

Now that the volume of business 
being done by the United Farmers' 
Company has assumed such large pro
portions, Mr. C. W. Burney, the man
ager, reports that he Is finding It more 
and more diiflcult to Induce dealers to 
fill the orders of the United Farmers’ 
Company. The opposition to the 
growth of the farmers' movement Is 
becoming quite marked among certain 
wholesalers and manufacturers.

JOHN HALLAM’S

Wool Prices
era for some diet

benefited mos 
vests. There we 
in Alberta at the 
expected that the 
from the rural - 
In Increasing tha 
before the end 
Globe.

... £ A 31.55 lb. Bull Readyfo^Heav^Service

II Stiî.'Æ-Ær.ï.KSÜ:
* '«æ'” ’’ll

n proportb 
t bj

In the advertisement that

quoted are In e 
quotations came t 
we went to press 
make any changes 
tlsement. The 
readers should 
as follows :

%on another page 
Hallam Co. the i

KTIEHKDAND TOSOH. 11041. She weighed nearly 2,000 
ids. oeiore calving, a show cow w*Ui one of the very beat udders I

TMs Ud was born July Mth. 1116, a right smart Individual, more 
white than black; artive and sure. Just a splendid buy for two or 
three breeders.

in°th 
new prie 
kindly

‘should

ovement.
es which 
note are Wentworth F

SEVENTEEN Cl 
^ two fanners < 
^ loft Hamlllm 
June 19th, on th 
utomoblte tour, 

value of eeeiiig w 
doing and net out 
pen Ing on some o 
farms of the Nit 
across the border, 
was through perh 
ful iiectlon of O: 
this period of the 
after ambling th' 
country was at t 
ment Station. M: 
director, and Mr 
«sorted the party 
Mr. Palmer explt 
were undertaking 
ties of fruits and 
Ing produced D 
bride were Inapet 

which 
The

your^taspe t|OR PH®TOS and PRICE, or would be pleased to have
HAGERSVILLB. Ontario. 

(Haldlmand County.)
W. H. CHERRY. 

Bell ’Phone. Unwaehed fleece, fine, 68c to 

fleece, coaree, 66c
to 58c per lb.

Washed fleece, fine, 70c to 
72c per lb.Peerless Poultry Fencing

hed fleece, coarse, 68c toJ 70c peA real fence, not netting. Strongly 
maiic and closely spaced, a complete barrier 

■K¥P,t «nimals of any kind. Keeps the small 
ducks confined. They can't get through. Does 

all and more than is reqiiireuof a poultry fence.

backed wagon or unruly animal sod imme
diately spring back into shat*.

The wires are held together at 
tenection by the Peerless Lock.

m

MORE
fisfm

MORESend for Catalogue
MILK V*■üîî'sisiBSflaLa

orna mr ii ta I fencing. We now have 
arenta nearly everywhere, but 

will appoint others in all un- 
aaaigned territory. Write for 

catalogue today.
THE IANWELL-N0XIE WISE 

FEBCE CO.. Ltd.,

mentioned 
pun poets
and jmrden, also

ed to the Larkin 
each at Queensto- 
the first farm. Mi

eblp «took flhowi 
corted them thro 
les* chain of m 
Mr. Larkin, the p 
has spent hl» moi

m The Auto Trade of 1917 r:l„. MORE PROFIT
Canadian Ayrshire Bikeoers'AsshiatiinHUNTINGDON

er had be
|.N spite of the many difficulties be- 
I setting the path of the manufac- 
* turer this year—such as costly ma
terials, coolly labor, and railway em
bargoes—the Indications are that the 

of motor cars In Canada will 
exceed the record sales of 1918. Since 
1914 some 20,000 cars have bee 
annually In Canada, until last year, 
when the figure reached over 28,000. 
It was calculated, through the record 
of motor car registration*, that there 
were about 110,000 cars In this coun
try at the end of 1916. The present 
outlook amongst automobile men indi
cates a sale of 30,000 cars in Canada 
during 1917, thus bringing the total 
registration up to 140.000.

• Fewer Cheap Models.
The lowest priced class of cars, 

one or two exceptions, has not been 
materially affected It Is estimated

When You Write-Mention Farm & Dairy

GauBrtMB.

m
of theirFAIRMOUNT AYRSHIRES 6PAINOBANK AYRSHIRE,

wir.*?:; »ss,JSir,„„,lr5,t5
• months old, and a few choice 
heifer calves All are bred to 
color and type, and from lt.O I’B. J. TAYLOR AVERS CLIFF. QUE.
A.S. Terser A See, t»diu* C»Hn,Oat. Ulhouse* for

on top of tl 
and Mr. C« 

made all welcome 
an excellent herd 
also «orne splent 
and a number of 
about the Canadli 
river was crotwci 
ceeded to Buff 
morning all arrlv 
Stock Farm whei 
world’s greatest 
man, the manag- 
ehown tiielr wor 
and milk cow, al 
plon butter cow

g— LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES ——

Proprietor: Manager:

Sp cial Offer
of pedigreed TAM WORTH stock. 
Young sows In pig, also males and 
females about to he weaned.

HEROLD-S FARMS
■•«-.rill.

Si
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ataSTSMS., »“SÎ £«*&
L ^JL’gSt-VSLS'VU 3,. im. &,£$Utit ,b‘ *•• -■ M*»

*74.; 623.1 lbs. milk, 20.66 lbs. let, 26.83 6. Pauline Haetog Colantha, 41078, 2y.

iBS-' -at
Hm'foî^0^* DrfCoI. 32739, 3y. 2m. n.m fit!

lb4 b4tt •* **"■ m lk' 17,60 lbB- ,al' 21 88 13.76 lbs. butter. W. F. Elliott, Unlon-

S?4» “a M- as
i£ nibfE*e,,srit,i m"k,.bv.!*'i.’: Æ»vrarirxM«a-sn.r-.r& *-<£ ££ „.„«.= «, »...lbs. butter. T. VV. McQueen, Tlllsonburg. milk, 19.24 lbs. tat, 24.06 lbs. butter. 1L
666'.6KnM!<,1mnkOPlh6r9l« ’ lbs303fat?r" 19™6‘lbs! M9.'IsnuTkeyes Segls, 34618. 2ylm Id.! 
butter. Wm. R. Cummings, Cummings 351.1 lbs. milk, 9.86 lbs. fat, 12.32 lbs. 
Bridge. butter. R. M. HoKby.

6. Segls Hengerveld Pontiac, 28420. 3y 10 Pontiad I rma Jewel. 40071. 2y. 2m.
4m. 23d.: 372.3 lb;, milk, 12.67 lbs. fat, 13d.; 214.1 lbs. milk, 9.66 lbs. fat, 12.08
16.86 lbs. butter. lbs. butter. W. W. Brown.

14-day record: 3y. 4m. 23d.: 726.6 lbs. During the month of May, the records 
milk, 24.99 lbs. fat, 31.24 lbs. butter. Wm. 0f 42 cows and heifers were received and 
Block. accepted for entry In the Record of Merit.

7. Countess PrUly Hartog, 31663, 3y. piaoe in the mature class goes to
6m. 16d.: 393.6 lbs, milk, 12.63 lbs. butter, Quebec on the great cow Komdyke Queen
16.79 lbs. fat. T. W. McQueen DeKol 6th, with 36.09 lbs. butter and 718.9
„/• Prtneess Dixie Hartog. 31723 3y 2m ,bg mllk ln «even days, and 146.8 lbs. 
Sd.: 387 8 lbs. milk, 12.15 lbs. fat, 15.20 butter and 3140 lbs. milk In 30 days. Her
lbs. butter. T W. McQueen best day’s milk was 122.6 lbs. Baroness

9. Be.»sle Bplnk Rouble Hartog 32228. MwtoUne comes second with 34.48 lbs.

Kin, orn,.b, j.n. Ra, .ppi. «nu. ?*«"5iÆÜÎ* SSW^iJg, Ï5 titiHK.tSl
This bull, at the age of five months, was sold for «53,200 at the sale held In „__ _*r_~ Two.Yearaass. m 30 days She gave 103.4 lbs milk on
SM'cJX ft”istiidtfATt-MatffcSMTJS K&T®■afa“S: r

milk, 36.77 lbs. fat. 44.72 lbs. butter. J. an(j aftt,r dropping twin calves two years 
era (or some distributor for the com- pounds of butter in seven days. These ». . u™ In succession. DeVries Sylvia comes nextto:- jssrrsÆsrîs 2 m swrawa
benefited most by the abundant bar- other Is not for sale at $100,000. Their .14;<1*r.t*»??1 .Vin' mî'! J.0,*,!? °n The latter produced 706 lbs. milk ln seven
vests. There were some 10,000 cars herd bulls were exhibited, also the ' days and 10A7 lbs In one day. Pietje
in Alberta at the year end. It is fully remainder of the herd at that farm. s May liouwtje Posch. 36393, 2y. 10m (ÿ ,bsWe2îhïfe"oeMe r DeKoi

ected that the tremendous demand This herd of 25 or 30 were certainly JM.: 309.4 lb^r *!!48 lba ,et’ 12 07 pietje leads the Juniors with 30.24 lbs. 
from the rural districts will result a picture to look at. The junior herd lba. putter., "-"ÿ0 Ytsr'ftsti Avondale Pontiac Clothilde, with 21.09

sr.ïTM iff
. r rp Black Creek. Mr. Houck has an ex- *>s. 'butter, f^rence Mlert. Ta vlrt^k. w'th 11.92 Vbs. Belle ModMPIetle 2nd is

Wentworth Fanners on Tour ceptlonally good young herd. It pleas- 493448Low B«mnk'n;-dï<nK0o7bsymiiknI.4°n6 While JMapl*°Orove"<£ucyW|sbaecond *?ti 
SEVENTEEN cars containing eighty- ed Canadian farmers to return to Can- ,bg jaty 17 6<j n,*. butter. K M Dal- 18.57 1b#.
^ two (armera of Wentworth countv ada and find a herd which may some gie|sh, Kenmore.
u left Hamilton, Tuesday morning, «lay have a reputation simitar to the -----
June 19th, on their second annual Oavanaugh herd. The cans proceeded 
automobile tour. They recognize tho on their way home, stopping at Ht. 
value of seeing what other people are Catharines for supper. Those who 
doing and sot out to see what was hap- took the trip «re agreed such an out- 
penlng on some of the fruit and stock lug has a wonderful educational value, 
farms of the Niagara Peninsula and Ideas are broadened and 
across the border. The route selected formed Went forth farmers think 
was through perhaps the most beaut I- they could not dispense with this their 
ful section of Ontario, especially at annual educational outing. Tho ar- 
this period of the year. The first stop rangements were made by J.N. Allan, 
after ambling through this beautiful District Representative at Hamilton, 
country was at the Vineland Expert- and E. K. Hampson. District K 
ment Station. Mr. Frank Palmer, tho sentatlve at Welland, 
director, and Mr. S. H. Rlttenhouse es
corted the party through the farm.
Mr. Palmer explained the work they
were undertaking and how new varie- „ _ _ .......
ties of fruits and vegetables were be- „£™tan0? ftJS* jjFcSffiff
ing produced Different plots of hy- II The greet majority of the member» 
bride were inspected and Mr. Palmer of the Canadian Holstein-Friesian
mentioned which were the brightest Association are readers of the
Project. The nHt.nhou«e mhonl KThl.iSST'toil-'d KSnimSS
and garden, also Victoria Hall, were est to Holstein breeders for pub-
visited. 11 cat I on ln this column.

Dinner had been arranged at St. _______ _______ ________________

STKEyK ££ 2TJTSSeach at Qaccnatown. The manager of FmesiaN cows. FROM may I 
the float farm, Mr. Ramsay, had some (Continued from la»t week.)

iftoiM tore
corted them through the almost end- 14-day record: *y. 10m. 7d.; 873.7 lb*, 
less chain of magnificent buildings, milk, 29.51 lbe. fat. 36.89 lbs. butter. R.
Mr. Urkiit. the proprietor of tho farm M, Clara. »m. <y. 10m.
has «pent his money freely ln building 1M-. 4J3 j p,,. «ilk, 14.68 lb* fat. 18.16 
houses for his stock. Mr. Larkin’s lb*, butter.STjtQgBF&lSt&iSS. t
made all welcome there. At this farm Jr. Four-Year Class,
an excellent herd of Jerseys are kept, 1. Belle DeK‘*»|,£l*9«ia*»«•.**■ .g™: 
also name splendid Shropshire sheep }^;’b‘Vter. ‘ ‘
and a number of hogs. After driving so-day record: 4y. 0m. I7d.: 2174.9 lb*, 
about the Canadian side for a time the milk, 97.06 lbs. fat. ill.38 lba. butter. A.

morning all lurlved at the Cavanaugh butter Tho». P. Charieeon. Ottawa.

“mÆ. ifewrafaRyaws &
man, the manager, had the party M-day reoord: 4y 6m. 9d : 1036.9 H>s. 
shown (heir world’s champion butter milk. 37.37 lbs. fat, 46.71 lbs. butter. Wm. 
and milk cow, also the world’s cham- Btock- T‘tgr"tThrae.Y»ar Class 
plon butter COW which produced 50.68 J. Avondale Pontiac Clothilde, 27271,

Br4 ■ *

Mr

*SSrm iM V/..

J- «

XV. A. f'lvmtONR, Secretary.

H0LSTIIN FBItSIAN NEWS

mmge<l at :

Lasting Protection for 
the Farmer’s Car

farmer's automobile Is worthy 
rlage shed Is too risky. Only 

the proper safety from Ore

Such a valuable piece of machinery 
safe-keeping. A corner of the burn or carr. 
a dependable metal building will you obtain 
d mishap.

PEDLARS ••PERfECT’’

will help you keep dlrt^and grain duet out of the deUeate machinery of your
r sheet ^nada? that* lock** ore Hier >easl*y and securely XX-ear proof, storm
proof, Ore proof, lightning proof, end portable. Pedlar’s Storage Sheds, 
Milk Houses, Engine Houses, etc , made in same manner and various styles, 

i at once for particulars and prices.

The Pedlar People Limited
(Established 1861).

Executive Offices and Factories: Oshawa, Ont. 
«ontreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg,, Vancouver.Branches: M

■

■0
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=— HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS ,_____
JKSli'sJyL
sav-cis ,r<L2u"° «AM

su-’tïs:

R W- E- Burmby J.ffer.on, Ont.

•HiSiUre price*:

Market Review and Forecast

T _E* Bszt’zbz^znî!; «—• «M

wem MT* botûruu£°5t2îï . »^kv"l'. Jyw M—4,116 w*Ute and

=• SH? - - -
ll6|^#' J<me “ IXMtea «old atàarep of hay, let older

Obentae and —wwii fruit* [------- - j
Sjj*' yl**d: ****** *“lu*Ujr wU1 *»• Napanee, June II.—1.4M #old at Ilfic.

i^sra~“srT. £2r
zSSæzfxrzsrsjz rrs ■ESffjBr.&fS jsrjmarket*. The drastic powers omtfeoîd w“ «=, and on the street 11 1-llc.

uve ™«
eo,"e •”**« wheat brok«n. _ °» «*»• whole, the markets of the last

1 Northern U quoted fl.46; No. 1, *re mere satisfactory to the drovers

SrSZ ’■ “ “ -
day. when quotations on choice

,, broke 26c to 40c. The feature of the
,k®tsU fe^lM baâne ad moat at an end, trade. however. was the strength In h<w*

SgSVHal® £&S&5s>e « 
gferfeflgfa» aSSg^S-IM S'il?i

MILL FEEDS a Kood ......................... • 10 00 to 10.26
ndlT fi^’and^JT****** for - 8.60 to 10 00

KrW^^,Sft,?rjS Hr*sa**~.rT.:: IS 2 I g

S.;lîJrî«L"i..eM'1"”'“ Æi'i.*».; ?:!S s :s
NAY AND ST HAW______________*> medium ..................... «00 to «60

8000 to 120 00 
40.00 to 80 00 
40.00 to 110.00 

........  1100 to IS 00

........leso to u se

...V 8.00 to 860

!!!!! s!eo to ism

11.00 to 12.00

^SSBaTtsE z sLH5

T
2f

|— FOR SALE"--

E. «a,litsr zjt's.’z* *-■“ r"""" « « "»

•'

BS
COARSE GRAINS

Calf, half white. Hire' 
days. Dam tested t

ehnioè %i,,A«n08Uy Wll>Ke" 8lred ** *“* ***’*■ le 1 l0-*»-
If them young .1res appeal to you. wrM* me My price, are right.

ft'ftï 'TUlrZZ-. 223*. r "*•

JOHN B. WYLIE ALMONTE, ONTARIO.

HOLSTEINS
». JMSt ?LK."Ji "svrs.v,:;

dam and two greet mnnil-dsnis average 88.4 
oahras of kw*r note, and females of

FORT FERRY, ONT.

We have the only two 
King—only mature son of 
eale. also a 80-4b calf, 
lbs, butter In 7 days.

R. M. HOLTBY,

Also 11 bull

A R. No. 4,

iRegiitered Helslslni Es' F -Iiî.-s.’ïtr No ' “ eft
HIDES AND WOOL

ere, good to choke, 
and medium

e*. veal, choice 
do medium ........ I

W«l deacon* or bob <ïïf' <t<* —! ^P...
. horeehldee. country „ d',’ he«vy (let .. 
to >7; No. 2, |6 to $«.- *££*•»« lamb*, owt 

•Shnep^yearllngw,

•Sheep, ewes. tight, dip'.

do hnevy end bucks .-. «60 to 7 60
and ^ ”1*^ **** *° ®“
kbu do off cam ...........

during «.Lass $3 to $4 on

F@S@Mg6eMiH«si
JOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyslde Steek F.rm

]
SSTANSTEAP, QUE.

r^V'U;
sl *.N“ &

Wool I rewaahed Oeeoe
,léinê!,Mc“SôanmrM'c.

EGGS ANO FOULTRY

s?s£'~ s

CLOVER BAR HOLSTE1NS
lUmb IT, HIT, wtiism

7 days and 100 lbs. mil

*.11. I,

A choice bull calf born three nearest hms 
li • day; also a fewothers from

It*
R.i

F. SMITH, ITMATPORD, ONT.

sb“Es "* 1
ening and U U doubtful if 
side will go as low as the 
ticned Dealers ere _
10r Hi the country and 
country quotation 1* a

IAve weight Dreessd 
ten* spring 26c to 00 *6c <o 44c 
. under 6 Iw... 18c to 00 20c to 00 __

R—r'.,u“. .Kts K2S MA",N" COUNTV' ONT-
SSL,-::—r::::»ftg S>2S SRSfiflrSear”

DAIRY FRODUCL StoTVi JSPJEf- f°Tf !
n MU,Li2r j**._***g" ,* d**led Slump In especially «mu (rxilt^ ' 1 
u,e '*■*. w'tx*- I««Huree are good, cows planted, but grow I m elww" arc making well. Mapping U Uni- wet. lY^tureTiw ffnT^d
I ted and these are all fact»» which tend weE; help aarcT-J K 
to reduce the price. The Near York mer- —J. K.
k« r,*itinu«ei Arm end quotation* tbWe__ _

higher than hen-. Cheese, on tbs NORFOLK COUNTY, ONT.
hi-i I land, Is tn extra good demand and ______

rasy.’sfgjrjLSSaj JMBtiMse:al Of this market wlwIesaJers ere pay- ther .The good old summer time is wMh 
tng at country point* for creamery solid. ?; AH mta loo*, falriy well. Hogs 

to.S.,c’ «v-iimery print* 24lie to f***d., ; Me: butter. 3Sc;
IS%c, dairy prints 2»c to 30c. Quotations 6®ur. 1740; tittle pigs, $6 each. Hap 
on country board* are given below: "’•P. Ihbrly good. Potatoes look well.—V.

ft *wp y «Him* S3 60 per

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS HrMSrjBBISuSfS Poital Cart' Report*
coupée of cent* -

Correependence Invited.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS —^
^çJïï.2 jratas tst ts* js1 sn ™

xt, *” « w - w. „
M,J" E- P- °*L»«. mil ■-I-. Onl. T. A D«W«ON. Mgr.

u .;

too cold and

KING SEGIS WALKER'S
OU«t d*nghthr «H, «n* «Il nmd. ,u II. Mil, „ ,« m,.

___ _ _ . „ iw. nun .oil 11% lb,, bmtrn-. Hi. CM
eranddauehtar, ohrough hie aai, at 1 years 1 month* mad*, ««n lb# 
milk and 1316 Urn butter. Yono* ebw* f«w ^ 410 lbe

A. A. FAREWELL, OEHAWA, ONTARIO.

witii her second calf. 6E0

THE CHEESE MARKETS
kW "EW WESTMINSTER DIST., S. 0.

Seksbess
§vS£SS@a sCreSS=e^Z
-«sa# i- ■■-*« -m-m ««.. a £Ty,.ei

»ll a 100 lbs—

-------- VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE-
rJ2£=';3L£: !sr..? I^^2%ftrr«,asr3; 3,___ _

u-^x-a r^gBvVs
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Morning

♦
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<?i
mo -*— the 

Time Saver
«

It’s time now for speed and efficiency.
No one now has time to waste.
Speed up your work—and speed up 

your play to keep fit for your work 
—get an automobile.

No one now has energy to waste.
Get a car that's big enough not to 

cramp you, that rides easy and 
won’t tire you.

No one now has money to waste.
Get Overland Model Eighty-Five Four.
True efficiency and true economy point 

to this one car as the compass points 
to the North Pole.

No other car of such comfortable size 
has such power with such economy 
of operation.

No other car of such comfortable size is 
so sturdy—so economical of upkeep.

No other car of such comfortable size 
has been built in such quantities 
and for so long a time.

No other car of such comfortable size 
sells for so little.

It’s the car for you and the time to 
buy it is now.

Have efficient equipment for efficient 
living. Get your Overland Model 
Eighty-Five Four today.

Catalog on request. Please address Dept. HIM

Willys-Overland, Limited
llvud Office and Work», Went Toronto, Ont. 

Overland end Wtilvu-Knight Motor 
Car» and Light Commercial Wagons

W mX Noon

*

i!‘!HH , A

I
1

M f
lt -■

fid NightNight

Model Eighty-Five Four
Fite passenger louring

Five Passenger 
lit inch wheelbase 

Famous jj horsepower four cylinder 
UrrrlaHd motor 

Cantilever rear springs 
Aulo-lMe starling and lighting 

Four inch lires 
FJeilric tnnlrol butions 
on the steering column

*1250
enter roadster

1230
À^£s£ftssïi!zr

j
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Information Prix l ir.il
Olj®

......,
£««K5s£SH Sf&ir ssskFH-sï*S2H
SlMEfS! pEiEli

@IP !!*?! iEÜl=£ ^7’"” S“!; liras'jSS",Y/tfiass“ in isrs;,s Jr^vsss a^-ass sf, S?EVÆ ^hMMsssb?in. m to.MhM. I, .h, „.„i,,,:,j'„“r..%r; fflk ™.™r.toSrvff^MSU,s
stfaJEsKssS* )S '"*««" üsafflttsr' - -™" - -VOI R OWN FARM. DOLLARS ON £ ’ DlrJCtns^ 'b^'^n, urZ^ ^ t V7 wtah a "*"«* "*0* of your f.m

.. ,,to

SSSiFii5"!""- ffSajssra-sSiSSi f^&^s^rssssvi =sjroffiSMraa- - s s s-juss-Â^JiH «-F tu surs»
-sss ^^sjurërs sfiSIKSfc6^ ■“'
brp.-dlriR, fording, management and stabling F w ,'??R J R HOWITT. Co-operation, Recreation, Study

™™-Æ“ ^^SUSTUSUK
HBHÿHEEss,"-;^

feSSssïSSftSSs ■yHSK'rn:‘“:
MaSSS -J^*îisirfl«vuss

VETERINARY ADVICE: For Information CIAL RNTOMOLOQlST ’ 8 8 A-' PROVIN- for young and old alike—the play equipment

nrr^Fsrnrss'M ^«si,r». rnVM^vssxTSiMFss:52eihlr22ment ,for„t alck or lnJured animal raueo and^li™ ln.f lh# "rmptoma, munlty gathering. athletloa and athletic

W»!MÇKSSWSM&”ro- *«"■£? MSSSAWSB:
..rr.ML'îïïsa.^ « a s <®S,iS5v-,6i ” s$e^jusesuas b «/£; îsSHi&rsyrb*“«*“«- 
^L‘Sîh^3!t",MKS*'"c' -s,xrae"L,m4l »-T*asi?srsa*,*'iï2suuiiLu,sÆFîSr^r-' 55J:ïï3,kB-ïjsa.fla1SH5 sirSS "HP Ff''"’™ULssStoBB. sSrs Kwsrewvas sawr-
■ny other—Will be answered by MORLET * DON'T TRUST TO MEMO
I’BTTIT, PROVINCIAL APIARIST. Fuad», Fertilizer,, Farm Machinery lhla P**e—die It In a convei

Fiula Crop., Fruit, Farm Account, DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY I, pre- Thw SJttV1* *™

»SLffS&tSFST'sSss
carries on great numbers of co-operative ez- “aviaea a* to ita needs. Special Information dollars to

Ontario* iTU**pankJKTweîl q*uJlP lnfo?mîtl<£rain2oSi*bîe miî"i!m 2h" edvertleement «nd Qlvs ae complete

,HLpHSir2CTZFL'vS' The Ontario Department of Agriculture
! i 222? r'iwrvITtinE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

sMrssyse.-^"ïïsu; - •suysy.E^. -• =• ssssmt „

PHYSICS

i

Ml
»

'

Liou Stock, Poultry, Sees

«

>RY. Preserve 
nlml ^place, oi

: t
to the granary or woodshed door. 
. It aa a calendar for yearly advice, 
m you want Information the roost 

you will know exactly whom to write to for 
It It will save time and mey mean 
dollars to you.

.
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